
Oil patches could reach coast within 24 hours
CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (AP) -  Large 

patches of oil from a runaway Mexican 
well will hit part of southern Padre Island 
within 24 hours if National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration computer 
predictions are accurate.

■‘We believe there will be some shoreline 
impact along southern Padre Island south 
of Port Mansfield within the next day," 
said NOAA scientist John Robinson. "We 
expect one of the large patches to come 
ashore. It will be more than the tar ball

incidence we've hat’ in the past " 
Govemnment experts u id  today that 

there had been no significant change over 
the weekend in the itMus of several large 
patches of oil that have lurked about 20 
miles offshore

Officials feared that a strong wind could 
blow any or all of the patches ashore 

The expected impact area is north of the 
tourist teaches of South Padre Island 
Mostly uninhabited, the area is a part of the 
P adre Island National Seashore, a

natural-state preserve 
Robinson said the apparently shorebound 

oil is a bit thicker than sheen, which is thin 
surface oil He said the situation would not 
be as severe as has been experienced by 
some Mexican beaches, which have been 
blackened bu thick oil 

The presence of the sheen oil probably 
indicates more oil beneath the surface. 
Robinson said

Two oil-skimming rigs that had been on 
standby at Brownsville were moved to Port

Aransas by the Coast Guard as a 
precautionary measure

Port Aransas is about 20 miles north of 
Corpus Christi and some 170 miles from 
South Padre Island

"It's (theoili tending to move north, but 
offshore." said Coast Guard Lt Jake 
O'Neal

A Coast Guard task force was braced to 
clean the threatened beaches last week, but 
wind and ocean currents stalled the globs 
of oil in the Gulf of Mexico Some tar balls

washed ashore, and specially equipped 
Coast Guard vaccuums have been scooping 
them off the sand

U S Sen John Tower, R-Texas, toured 
the coast Sunday in a Coast Guard 
helicopter After finding the tourist-laden 
beach» virtually clear of tar balls, he 
quipped

• The teaches are cleaner right now than 
they ever have been in Miami Beach

Coast Guard pilots said sheen from the 
runaway Ixtoc I well blanketed much of the

water offshore from B row nsv^ at the tip 
of Texas. 30 miles up P a d re < ^ i^  to Port 
Mansfield That sheen was aboiM 30 miles 
away from the beaches. Meacham said.

R ibbons of m ousse — heavier 
concentrations of oil mixed with seawater 
— were spotted about 20 miles offshore at 
Brownsville

As a precautionary measure against the 
advancing sheen, the Coast Guard plans to 
install a 2.000-foot long boom and a 
skimmer at Port Aransas.

"In a free market economy 
those  who best serve the 
consumers earn the greatest 
profits and. hence, can offer the 
highest bids for the resources 
they need "

—David Osterfeld
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L O O K I N G  F O R  
TROUBLE in the form 

I of snipers and booby 
traps, these National 
Guard soldiers  walk 
down a dirt road during 
a war games held at 

* L a k e  M c C l e l l a n  
Saturday.
(Staff Photo by Gary 

C la rk )

1,000 die after| 
dam collapse

V“

State accreditation at least two years away

Christian school to open here

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  All-India Radio 
reported today that about 1.000 persons were 
killed following the collapse of a dam in western 
India that unleashed a wall of water nearly 20 
feet high on the town of Morvi and buried it in 
mud

"I am deeply shocked at the enormous loss of 
precious lives and destruction of property'caused 
by the sudden floods," Prime Minister Charan 
Singh said in a message to the chief minister of 
Gujarat state. Babubhai Patel 

Singh sent Agriculture Minister Brahm 
Perkash to Morvi to survey the flood damage 

Earlier a former mayor of the town said he 
feared the death toll would run as high as 5.000 
That would have made it the world's worst dam 
disaster, more than double the previous record 
toll of 2.300 at Belluno. in northeast Italy, in 1962 

Troops were ordered to the town'300 miles 
northwest of Bombay to help dig out the bodies 
and care for the survivors, but they were delayed 
by highways and rail lines washed out by the 
weeks of monsoon rains that weakened the dam 

Indian news agencies reported that the 
downpours swelled the Machu River until it 
flooded over the top of one dam and collapsed an 
earth dam below it The dam break sent a flash 
flood down on Morvi. four miles downstream, 
late Saturday while most of the 60.000 people of 
the town were asleep

The flood destroyed the city's telepho 
exchange, and word of the tragedy did not get ou 
until Sunday morning The waters drained of^ 
quickly, and the first reporters to reach the city 
said parts of it were blanketed by mud tha^ 
reached the second floors of some buildings.

Keshubhai Patel, the agricultural minister i 
Gujarat state, fsaid about 5.000 houses werd 
destroyed or badly damaged 

Bodies were scattered along the streets an 
roadways^ The body of one girl was impaled on i 
timber in the wreckage of her home. A weepin 
child searched for three brothers she said werd 
swept off the roof of their home 

.Most of the survivors were without foodorsafd 
drinking water, the United News of India 
reported

The fate of hundreds of persons living 
villages between the shattered dam and Morv 
was not known 

Seven dam workers assigned to open th 
floodgates on one of the .Machu dams we 
reported stranded on a 60-foot tower.

Flood alerts were issued for 16 other cities i 
towns in Gujarat. India's westernmost state | 
because of overflowing reservoirs. Officia 
reported that floods killed 42 persons in the stab 
of Maharashtra, southeast of .Gujarat, an 
Orissa, in tiie eastern part of the country, an 
millions of dollars worth of crops were lost.'

By GREG HARDIN 
News Managing Editor

A "need " for a new type of education system has 
prompted two former Pampa residents to return home 
and establish a Christian school which teaches more 
than reading, writing and arithmetic.

Larry Taylor and his wife, Janet, have formed what 
they hope will be a unique type of school for the area — 
a school where academic subjects are blended with 
religious beliefs and where discipline is carried out.

Taylor and his wife have been teaching at the 
Amarillo Christian School for more than four years. 
They freely admit not all institutions of higher learning 
accept Christian school diplomas as readily as those 
from a state-regulated facility

“Most of our students go into a seminary, so there is 
no problem getting our diplomas accepted." Taylor 
said. "But not all schools will accept our diplomas '

Taylor likened the new Christian school to Harvard 
University.

"Harvard is not accredited by the state, but it still 
turns out some of the finest lawyers in the country, "

Taylor said.
(Harvard University is accredited by the New 

England Association of Schools and Colleges, having 
received its last review in 1977, according to Mrs Janet 
Guinee of the NEASC Harvard, however, does not hold 
its  degree g ra rtn '.g  au thority  through the 
Massachusetts B^ard of Higher Education since, along 
with some 30 other Massachusetts schools, it operates 
under a legislative charter i 

While the new facility is not an accredited institution 
by the state. Taylor said it may become part of two 
religious organizations which sponsor schools 

"There is the American Association of Christian 
Schools and the Texas Association of Christian Schools 
that we could belong to, " Janet Taylor said "We will 
wait and see what our needs are (before asking for 
membership in either organization i"

Larry Taylor said several recent court decisions 
have decided in favor of Chnstian schools having the 
right to teach children without state accreditation 

The Taylors plan to operate the new school on funds 
collected as tuition.

vWe will charge of fee of $55 per month for students 
enrolled in grades one through 12." Taylor said.

"And $50 per month for kindergarten students," Mrs. 
Taylor added.

Taylor estimates the school will operate on a budget 
of between $15,000 and $20.000 per year for the first 
year

"We had 125 students in Amarillo and we had a 
budget of $65.000." Taylor said But he said he he didn't 
expect Pampa to produce that many students.

■ We have had about 25 people inquire into the school, 
but we are just getting started now." he said.

According to the Texas Education Agency, a school 
must wait two years before becoming accredited under 
state law It must also have a license to operate as an 
institution of learning

Taylor said the school was associated with the 
Pampa Baptist Temple, but was seperate from the 
church and received no aid from the Temple

Tomorrow: News staffer Dan Lackey will look at 
what a school must do to get a license to operate in the 
state of Texas.
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Mayor helps halt Klan march ■ *

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
— Backed by riot-equipped 
police and packing a pistol on his 
hip. Mayor Emory Folmar kept 
his pledge that Ku Klux 
Klansmen would not thread 
th e ir  white power march 
through his city without a 
parade permit

Klansmen began the SO-mile 
m arch Thursday in Selma, 
walking the route of a historic 
civil rights protest with vows to 
go “arrhed to the hilt." and to 
destroy any challenging enemy 

But the end of the march.

scheduled for the grounds of the 
Capitol, took place behind the 
barred windows of police vans 
on Sunday when nearly 200 
Klansmen were arrested as they 
entered the city without the 
permit.

The white-robed, hooded 
marchers surrendered without 
resistance.

Bill Wilkinson, the imperial 
wizard of the Invisible Empire 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 
and organizer of the march. wa.s 
silenced as he and his followers 
were arrested by Police Chief

Charles Swindall 
Speaking into a bullhorn. 

Swindall told the marchers 
"You are violating the law by 
parading without a permit You 
are now under arrest for that 
violation"

Wilkinson of Denham Springs. 
La., then stepped forward to 
say. “We are marching for civil 
r i g h t s . "  B ut S w inda ll 
interrupted him. saying he could 
not speak because he was under 
arrest.
'  As the marchers were taken 

away, they chanted, "The

K-K-K is here to stay." Police 
booked 186 adults and 12 
juveniles for the parade law 
violation and released the adults 
on $500 bond each. The juveniles 
were detained until a hearing 
today

O nce fre e d , W ilkinson 
promised to try again.

"We will march to the Capitol 
in Montgomery and hold our 
rally," he said “ It may be six 
months"

It was an echo of his pledge of 
four days ago. when he and his 
band, jeered at by blacks.

marched through Selma and 
across the Edmund Pettus 
Bridge, retracing the route 
taken in 1965 by the Rev Martin 
L u ther King J r . and his 
followers to open Southern 
voting booths to blacks

"We are going through to the 
state Capitol." Wilkinson said as 
the marchers set out. "to erase 
the shame of the 1965 march to 
the white race." Said his 
spokesman. Bill Riccio: “If the 
enemy confronts us, we will 
destroy the enemy "

' ’S?-

AN UNIDENTIFIED MARCHER with the Ku Klux Klan is searched 
Montgomery, Ala . police afte r  he and nearly  200 others were arrest 
Sunday on charges of .violating the ci ty's  ordinanace against paradin 
without a permit

(AP Laserphe

Weather
The fo re c a s t  c a l l s  fo r  p a r t l y  

cloudy sk ie s  th r o u g h  T u e s d a y  
with a c h a n c e  o f s h o w e r s  a n d  
th u n d e r s to r m s  th i s  a f t e r n o o n  
and to n ig h t. T h e  h ig h  to d a y  a n d  
T uesday  is e x p e c te d  in  th e  u p p e r

. CLOUDY I

80s w ith th e  low to n ig h t  in  th e  
mid 60s. W inds to d a y  w ill be  o u t 
of the  so u th w e s t a t  15 to  25 m p h  
and g u sty . T h e  c h a n c e  fo r  r a in  is 
20 p e rc e n t th is  a f t e r n o o n ,  20 
p e rcen t to n ig h t, a n d  20 p e r c e n t  
tom orrow .
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Seahawks ’  Smith 
runs wild

S h e rm a n  S m ith  ( le f t )  r a m b le d  
for to u ch d o w n  r u n s  o f 19 a n d  41 
y a rd s  in le a d in g  th e  S e a t t l e  
S eah aw k s to  a 27-17 v ic to r y  o v e r  
the D a lla s  C ow b o y s S u n d a y  in a n  
N FL e x h ib itio n  g a m e  a t  th e  
S ea ttle  S u p e rd o m e

In ju rie s  c o n tin u e d  to  h a u n t  th e  
Cowboys w h en  A ll • P r o  s a f e t y  
C h a r l ie 'W a te r s  w a s  in ju r e d  In 
firs t h a lf  a c tio n  a n d  w a s  t a k e n  
off th e  f ie ld  on a  s t r e t c h e r . .  H e  
u n d e rw en t k n e e  s n r p e r y  n a r ly  
th is  m o rn in g . D e ta i ls  in s id e .  
P l l a a d l t

Piano workshop- 
Tuesday morning

D avid  C a r r  G lo v e r  w ill be th e  
f e a tu r e d  g u e s t  a t  a P i a n o  
T e a c h e rs ' W o rk sh o p  T u e s d a y  a t  
the R e c ita l H a ll o f th e  T a r p l e y  
M usic Co. S c h e d u le d  fro m  9 a m 
to 1 p m . ,  th e  w o rk s h o p  w ill 
introduce, G lo v e r 's  m o s t  r e c e n t  
p u b lica tio n s. T h e  p r e s e n ta t i o n  
will be fro m  th e  D a v id  C a r r  
G lover P ia n o  L ib r a r y  .

The m o rn in g  a c t iv i t i e s  a ls o  
include a  lu n c h e o n  a n d  a  d r a w  
for a  door p r is e .

Index
Editorial...........................
Obituaries............ ..........
D aily  R eco rd  . ............
P e o p le ....................................
Region...............................
C o m ic s ....................................
P r i m a r i e s .............................
S p o r t s .................. ...................11 j
C la s s if ie d .............................
W orld in B r i e f .....................

M issing /My9er?{
If you fa il to  r e c e iv e  

p ap er p le a se  p h o n e^  th e  
o f f m  a t  6 6 9 -2 0 5  l ie to re  7 
w eekdays a n d  b e fo re  I I  a . n j  
Sundays.
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Srhß Pampa Nßurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This n«w«pap*r it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage ethers to 
see its bleuing. For enly when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in lii« 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any erlitorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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Positive or negative
From time to time, we think it's a good idea to explain our 

editorial philosophy at The News New readers are continually 
added as people arr ive in Pampa,  and it is a good idea for us to sit 
down and examine how good a job we are doing in getting our 
message across to our readers.

We realize that our editorials are sometimes controversial and 
generate criticism — that is the way it should be. Our editorials 
should make our readers think

The following is a brief outline of the basic view s of this Freedom 
newspaper. We hope to show you that our editorial opinion is very 
positive — and not negative as some people would say.

Th( News is for private property rights for homeowners, 
businesses, industries and organizat ions.

The News is for human r ights for every person. We object to 
government taking away the r ights granted by (]od for any reason. 
At the same time we do not think government should try to ’ force" 
others to get into the human rights question. Government can only 
take away human rights, not grant them

The News is for the free enterprise system that has given our 
people the highest standard of living ever known — and which 
government is trying to destroy. ,

We are for schools and colleges. But unlike some who think such 
places of higher learning must exist on government funding, we 
believe people should voluntarily support formal instruction

We are for personal advancement
We are for freedom of re ligion
We arc for freedom of choice
We are for people of different opinions voluntarily sitting down 

together to discuss their views w ithout go vernm ent intervention.
Weare for our young people
We are for wage earners and businessmen to keep what they 

make and spend the money on what they want.
Weare for private voluntary groups that do good for others.
Weare for a good standard of living for everyone.
We are for the elim ination of the m ilitary draft and compulsory 

service to any government or organizat ion.
Weare for people deciding their futures for themselves.
Weare for farmers, w ho feed the w orld
We are for people Our overall  view is that, while God gave 

mankind a dose of imperfection, he gave men and women moral 
agency, a mind to chose between right and wrong and to chart the 
future course

We are for believing that imperfect man can rai.se the level of 
humanity higher and that, if he is free to control himself, he will 
make the right and moral  decisions that will better his kind.

We arc for upholding the libertarian principles and publishing a 
quality new spaper w hile we do it

Nation's press

Winds of change hit banking
I Reason Magazine i

The past five years have witnes.sed a 
Icompetitive revolution in the banking 
I business Not only has competition 
[proliferated among banks, savings and 
] loans, and credit unioas. but there has also 
[emerged a whole crop of near • banks ' 
[that are giving the thrift institutions a real 
[run for their monev The result (besides an 
[explosion of credit) is likely to be the 
jvirtualderegulationof consumer banking

Much of the competition has come about 
[from the efforts of institutions to get 
[around existing regulations, especially the 
[Federal Reserve s Regulation Q To get 
[around Q s prohibition on paying interest 
[on demand deposits i checking accounts i. a 
[whole raft of new devices has been 
[c re a te d  NOW accounts, telephone 
Itran sfe r accounts credit union share 

Irafts, and automatic transfer accounts 
|To evade Q's savings account interest rate 
ceilings, we have seen the creation of 
linmotes. floating rate notes, rising rate 

[notes, pooled savings accounts, and money 
[market funds

In addition, the McFadden Act's 
prohibition on interstate bank branching is 
ring circumvented (for loansi by the 

ibility of banks to issue credit cards 
la tionw ide  Likewise, networks of 
lu tom ated teller machines while 

[forbidden to move deposits across state 
[ines - can dispease cash without regard to 
tate boundaries

Finally, the newest competition is 
coming from such nonbanks as Sears, 
iofbuck and Merrill Lynch. Sears, via ib 
Lllstate Savings and Loan affiliate, is now 
[iffering to its 23 million credit card holders 

check-processing service in conjunction 
rith credit unions It is also planning to sell 

million in small-denomination notes 
rectly to the public Business Woow

A blueprint for our destruc^n
By ROBERT UFEVRE

Newscasters and commentators have 
been telling us that President (barter has 
come down from the mountain to tell us 
about energy. The effect sought is 
comparison betwe« Moses and Cárter; 
between Sinai and Camp David. I don't 
think the parallel is going to jell. To me, the 
Carter mountain was only a hill. And it 
may have been the one in the nursery 
rhyme down which Jack fell after breaking 
his crown with Jill tumbling after.

There are so many errors in the Carter 
energy program from my point of view that 
I will merely attempt to tabulate the major 
ones without offering more than sketchy 
explanations, due to space limitations.

I. The one thing the Carter proposals will 
do. if followed, will be to complete the 
regimentation of the people of the United 
States. No longer may a person do as he 
pleases with his own resources. The 
concept of share and share alike is to turn 
us into a nation of sacrificial victims. What 
happens to freedom’ It is wiped out 1984?

Here we come in 1979.
2. America has been the envy of the world 

because of its economic ability to create 
and maintain a high standard U  living for 
millions of the people living here. Carter is 
succumbing.to that envy. From here on, we 
are to use no more energy than our 
green-eyed neighbors who constantly get 
aid from us. American standards, of 
necessity, now come down to theirs.

3. By starting at the wrong end of the line. 
Carter virtually assures us of not being 
able to solve our energy problems He says, 
beginning at once, we will import no more 
oil than we did in 1977. Who does the 
president think he is. imposing his values 
on us as though his ideas have been 
lightning-carved upon living stone?

What Carter should have done is open the 
market, letting the people having the 
available cash buy whatever supplies of oil 
they fancy from anyone in the world having 
oil to sell. This would have freed up the 
market, brought incentive and ambition 
back to these shores, and encouraged

solution to problems. It would have meant 
getting the government, out of thd* oil 
business and letting Uw oil companies 
make the necessary invesurwnts if they 
thought it wise. Some would and some 
wouldn't. Great! Iha t's  what competition 
is all about. Now all competition is to cease 
with the government in control.

4. Next, contes the so-called windfall 
profits tax. What Carter should have done 
is remove all taxes-overt and covert-on 
gasoline. If he really had con^nssion for 
the American people as he pretends, the 
price of gasoline at the pianps could have 
come down by dose to 50 percent 1^ this 
simple device. True, the govemmeiU would 
have to abandon some of its give-away 
program s. Possibly those programs 
wherein we give billions of dollars away to 
foreign regimes each year like those of 
Nicaragua and Iran presently unmoumed 
and no-longer functional. Ihese are the 
people who hate us most and who are most 
exultant when it turns out that we have a 
problem.

Senate’s appeal slips
By Richard E. Cohen

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Rep. Mickey 
, Edwards recently decided that the House 
can be a home

The Oklahoma Republican surprised 
many people both inside and outside his 
home state when he chose not to run for the 
Senate in 1980

In doing so. he joined a growing number 
of congressional devotees who find the 
House a more interesting and combative 
political arena than the Senate

Statewide polls had given Edwards a 
good chance to succeed retiring GOP Sen. 
Henry Bellnton in next year's election. But 
his refusal to run gives the Democratic 
Party a good chance to capture a seat in 
what is expected to be a bad year 
nationally for its senators

Edwards, who has represented the 
Oklahoma City area in the House since 
1977, said the ego satisfaction" of serving 
in the Senate was not enough reason to 
make the race, which would require 
i g n o r i n g  h is  f a m i l y  an d  h 
s House seat and spending three to four

days a week for moré than a year getting 
known across Oklahoma.

He was under considerable pressure 
from GOP leaders to run for the seat to help 
the party win a Senate majority but. he 
decided, 'ultimately it's my career."

One factor that influenced his decision 
was that "the Senate is filled with loners 
and I like working with people" He 
dismissed the prevailing notion that the 
Senate is higher ranking than the House. 
This view stems partly from the Senate's 
responsibility for ratifying treaties and 
confirming presidential nominations.

As the Senate regularly gets bogged 
down on a few major issues each year, 
however, many persons see it as a quiet 
debating society where fine points are 
thrashed out endlessly and little is ever 
resolved. By contrast, the House is like a 
raucous national town meeting where 
tough issues are raised and the votes 
counted.

The Senate is filled with big egos who 
appear regularly on national television. 
Few House mmembers are recognized

outside their districts; some are not even 
well-known on their home turf. ̂

But the image of Senate majesty is 
becoming less appealing, as was shown by 
the defeat of more than one-third of all
incumtonts seeking new Senate terms in 

1976 i

Mindless devotion

quotes a banker as responding, "If that's 
not deposit-taking and they're not a bank 
then I don't know what banking s 
Neither does anyone else, these days 
M e rr il l  Lynch is now offering 
account-holders of $20.000 or more a way to 
w rite checks and make Visa card 
purchases using their margin accounts 

All of this competiton is causing the thrift 
institutions to chafe at their regulatory 
burdens More and more state-chartered 
banks, for example, are leaving the 
Federal Reserve system, so that they can 
earn higher interest elsewhere on their 
reserves In the past six years 337 have 
^ i t .  152 of them in just the past two years 
"nle drop-out rate is greatest in New 
England, where NOW accounts have led to 
intense competition and lower bank profits 
The Fed s response was the proposed 
Monetary Control Act of 1979, to force all 
banks, not just federally chartered ones, to 
be members Rep Ron Paul cast the 
deciding vote to kill this bill when it was 
before the House Banking Committee in 
March, but a weaker version is expected to 
be introduced later this year

In April a federal appeals court ruled 
that three of the end-runs around present 
regulations are illegal; banks' automatic 
fund transfers. S and L's automated teller 
machines in supermarkets and department 
stores, and credit unions' share drafts 
That dumped the whole problem in the lap 
of a reluctant Congress. It's not at all clear 
what Qmgress will do. but House Banking 
subcommittee chairman Fernand St 
Germain says he favors letting all financial 
institutKNis compete " on a straight price 
basis "

Regulation Q. meanwhile, seems headed 
for the dustbin of history It is due to expire 
in Decemb^ 1910 anyway, imless renewed.

WASHINGTON (NEAI ■ There is no 
more pitiful example of the inability of an 
old dog to learn new tricks than the 
dom estic auto industry’s continued 
resistance to tht production and sale of 
compact, economical passenger cars.

After almost three decades of constant 
incursions into their market by the 
producers of smaller and vastly more 
efficien t im ported cars, Detroit’s 
automakers remain mindlessly devoted to 
oversized gas-guzzlers

In the midst of the recent increase in 
gasoline pr'cei to the dollar-a-gallon level, 
for instance. General Motors Corp 
mounted a major advertising campaign to 
sell its Oldsmobile Delta 88 to those who 
don't want to settle for less than full-size 
comfort ■'

With motorists increasingly worried 
about miles-per-gallon efficiency, GM is 
touting a new measurement called 
miles-per-tankful By that standard, the 
Oldsmobile is a champion because it has a 
huge 25-gallon gas tank. Ford Motor Co. 
has launched an identical promotional 
effort on behalf of its Ford LTD.

B ecau se  the co u n try 's  la rg es t 
autom akers remain oblivious to the 
concept of fuel economy, the inventory of 
unsolil domestic cars now stands at 2 
million vehicles — the highest level in the 
industry's history.

Yet tiw automakers continue to deceive 
themselves, proclaiming that big car sales 
will pick up as soon as the current gasoline 
crisis is forgotten

Recent history suggests otherwise. When 
German's Volkswagen began expor)ing the 
now-famous Beetle to the United States in 
1950. A m erica’s autom akers were 
confident that imports would never account 
for even 5 percent of the country's total 
passenger-car sales.

When that unwarranted optimism proved 
totally unfounded, induatry offictals coped 
wMI the pixiblem by merely adjusting their 
projections — first to 10 p e rc ^ .  then IS 
percent, then 20 percent. Today, surging 
imports account for 25 perceiM of all salet.

(Even that number is deceptively low 
because the more than 130,000 Volkswagen 
Rabbits produced at VW's New Stanton. 
P a .. plant since it opened in April 1978 have 
been counted as domestically produced 
rather than imported cars, i

Following the introduction of the Beetle 
to this country, American Motors Corp. in 
the early 1950s produced a highly 
successful domestic subcompact, the 
Rambler

But the Big Three of the industry — GM, 
Ford and Chrysler — ignored both the 
Beetle and the Rambler. In fact. Ford's 
response was the 1956 introduction of the 
Edsel. a behemoth that was a financial 
disaster.

5. Along with the windfall profits gambit 
comes a proposed expenditure of some 1142 
billion with govemmeitt taking over, 
pitting up taxpayers' money, and getting 
ever more deeply involved in the creation 
of substitutes for petro-energy. Wrong 
again. That 1142 billion is money we 
presently don't have. It will be borrowed, in 
essence, from the oil companies, who are 
expected to tax us for these sums. 
However, the oil companies, who now need 
approximately $35 miilion to drill one well 
(only one of six ever come in) won 'tg e t 
what they need Since the money will have 
to be borrowed, the taxpayers will be called 
upon to pay interest on it meanwhile. If that 
d ^ n ' t  help raise all the prices in the 
country a few more notches. I miss my 
guess.

6. .This nation has been built around the 
automobile. Many of our major chies do 
not presently have viable alternative 
methods of transportation. But instead of 
enco u rag in g  the c rea tio n  of new 
individualized means of getting about 
which helped to make this country great. 
Carter will encourage collective and public 
transportation, never as efTicient. always 
more costly. And the costs here aren't even 
included in the $142 billion. Los Angeles 
alone could drink up that much cash to 
replace the bjg red cars and we still 
wouldn't have a system that would achieve 
much of anything. Except more debt and 
higher prices, of course.

7. I know of no other nation, with the 
possible exception of Australia, which is as 
dependent upon petro-energy for its 
production and continued development. By 
seeking to make us toe the mark 
established in foreign countries. Carter is 
providing a blueprint for the destruction of 
America as we now know it.

8. And as he goes about the job of 
C o m p le t in g  th e  re g im e n ta t io n  
recommended by socialist sophists. Carter 
is asking for a rebirth of the American 
spirit of freedom and independence. This is 
no way to rebuild the American dream.

1. Government bureaucrats and the 
military will have all thegas they need.

2. You and I will need special permits to 
operate cars of nwre than two. three or 
four cylinders. (No wonder all the 
governm en t em phasis on jogging 
recently). Coming events cast their 
shadows ahead of them. The politicians 
foresaw that we'd all be walking.

3. You and I will be forced to move to 
stylized domiciles clustering about our 
places'of employment.

4. Vacation time will belfederaily granted 
on the share alike theme.

5. Any unusual activity.. .a picnic, a hike, 
a visit from firends will be approved from 
above because it would be u^air, in the 
current definition of "fair," for one person 
to have a picnic if all others didn't get a 
picnic, too.

6. Ambition and the hope of excellence

both 1976 and 1978.
In a body as large as the House, 

m e m b e r s  h av e  few c o m m itte e  
assignments and can concentrate on issues 
important to them and their constituents. 
Edwards, for example, is the senior 
Republican on the subrommittee that deals 
with the Occupational Safety and Health 
A dm in istra tion  and has regularly 
lambasted the reglatory agency for undue 
interference with businesses.

The House often is more feisty than the 
Senate and inclined to reflect public 
sentiment rather than the views of a few 
wise old men.

Although Democrats hold a 276-159 edge 
over Republicans in the House. Speaker 
Tip O'Neill and his lieutenants have to 
struggle to get a majority on tough issues. 
This results from the breakdown of the 
seniority system and the influx of new 
lawmakers who are better educated and 
more concerned than their predecessors 
about the national implications of their 
actions. No longer do they have to “go 
along to get along." as the legendary 
S peaker Sam R ayburn advised a 
generation ago.

Although some of these trends have been 
duplicated in the Senate, the walls still 
shake when "committee chairmen are 
challenged.

For Mickey Edwards, it is enough reason 
to stay in the House. He likes his job and 
thinks he can get more done where he is.

For th(»e who think a seat in the House 
gallery  gives the best and cheapest 
entertainment in town, his decision is 
gratifying.

w ill be attacked as decadent and 
capitalistic. Instead, loyalty to the regime 
will become the high virtue and. in time, 
self-seeking' will be' classed with high 
treason.

7. T hanks to Mr. Carter, your 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
will look up from their toil where they will 
be slaving for the state and marvel at the 
age through which we have lived and which 
is now closing. But they will not look up for 
long. A federal overr«er mil order them 
back to work. How else ca'n we keep going? 
They will be asked.

8. I have an alternative suggestion for 
Mr. Carter. May I suggest that, like Mr. 
Nixon he do the decent thing, and resign?
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By 1960. the Big Three reluctantly began 
to market compact (but not subcompacti 
cars. GM introduced Corvair, Ford 
produced the Falcon and Crysler’s entry 
was the Valiant.

Berry's World

But those manufacturers reverted to 
form in the succeeding years, making their 
‘'compacts" bigger and heavier, plating 
them with chrome trim and tacking on 
h igh-priced  but b are ly  necessary 
accessories

With no domestic products available to 
meet the growing buyer demand for 
e ffic ien t, no-frilfs tran spo rta tion . 
Volkswagen was joined in the late 1960s and 
the early 1970s by Datsun, Toyota. Honda. 
Subaru and Mazda from Japan; Renault 
from France; Fiat from Italy, and a host of 
other foreign marketers.

The American companies now are 
belatedly manufacturing smaller cars — 
most of which look like copies of VW's 
Rabbit ~  because they were forced, over 
their vigorous opposition, to comply with 
federal fuel economy standards.

But they remain devoted to cars like 
Oldsmobile's Delta 88. With gasoline prices 
soaring and supplies dwindling. GM is still 
promoting the supposed virtues of a 
"family-size car with lots of easy-ioadkig 
trunk apace.”
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Attorney wants controls 
on malpractice suit filers

A TTO R N EY  E L L IS  R U B IN  
savs d o c to rs  a n d  l a w y e r s  
su b jec t to  m a lp r a c t i c e  s u i t s  
o u g h t  to  b e  a b l e  to  
c o u n te r s u e  th e  a t t o r n e y s  
w h o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e i r  
a c c u s e r s . 'W e  w a n t  to  s to p  
u n f o u n d e d  m a l p r a c t i c e  
s u its ."  he sa id  S u n d a y .
“ We feel th e  f i l in g  o f th e s e  
su its  c lo g s  u p  th e  c o u r t s ,  
s lo w in g  th e  w h e e l s  o f  
ju stice  an d  p u ts  e v e r y th in g  
on the  bacK b u r n e r .  . . I 
believe th e re  w ill be a  g o o d  
d e a l o f  o p p o s i t io n  f ro m  
law y ers  who m a k e  t h e i r  
living th r e a te n in g  to  f ile  
law su its  o r f ilin g  l a w s u i t s , "  
he added .

DALLAS (AP) -  Attorney Ellis Rubin. 
sonMtimes called a maverick by his brother 
barristers, is forming an organization to 
make filing malpractice suits a risky business 
— for lawyers.

Rubin says doctors and lawyers subject to 
m alpractice suits ought to be able to 
countersue the attorneys who represent their 
accusers. So he organized Lawyers for 
Protecting People from Malicious and 
Unjustified Lawsuits. Inc. ,

The infant group. Lawyers for Protecting 
People from Malicious and Unjustified 
Lawsuits. Inc., was unveiled at the American 
Bar Association convention here this 
weekend.

I “We want to stop unfounded malpractice 
suits.” Rubin said. "We feel the filing of these 
su <ts clogs up the courts, slowing the wheels of 
justice and puts everything on the back 
burner."

I Rubin said his organization pioneers what 
he termed "the nest field of law ... the field of 

; legal malpractice.”
"1 believe there will be a good deal of I  opposition from lawyers who make their 

living threatening to file lawsuits or filing 
lawsuits.” Rubin said. "But some attorneys 
feel the bar has to be cleaned up. Too many 
lawyers try to bludgeon a settlement out of a 
client.

"Many negligence cases are filed to get a 
fast insurance settlement ."

Al Ellis, former president of the Dallas 
Trial Lawyers Association, said he thought 
attome}rs who file "frivolous'' lawsuits ought 
to be sued.

"I really don't have any problem with it.” 
said Dlis. who has represented clients in 
personal injury cases. “The biggest problem 
is that so much of the time, the filing of a 
lawsuit is a judgment call. If the lawyer has 
the smallest amount of fact that he thinks 
might back up his claim, he has the duty to 
filealawsuit.”

Ellis said difflculties might arise in the 
definition of a "frivolous lawsuit."

“ 1 don't think you could d^ine it.” he said.

‘i t  is just like a client suing a lawyer for 
malpractice, only it will be a lot harder to 
prove that lawsuit that was filed was frivolous 
than to prove that a lawyer was negligent in 
some way.

"Frivolous to me means there is no basis in 
fact.”

Rubin's crusade bbgan in 1977 %vhen he 
represented Dr. John Sullivan, a physician 
from Fort Pierce. Fla. Sullivan had bem sued 
twice for malpractice, only to have the cases 
dropped on the eve of the trial.

Seeking recourse against the attorneys who 
filed the malpractice suits. Sullivan asked 
Rubin to countersue Rubin said no law 
governing the matter existed, so he sued.

A Florida jury awarded Sullivan $175,000 in 
damages from one attorney. That case is now 
on appeal before the Florida Court of Appeals. 
A suit against the second attorney is pending.

As a result of the Sullivan case. Florida law 
now requires attorneys to have a statement 
from a doctor that says another doctor did 
something wrong and a statement from 
another attorney saying there are grounds for 
a lawsuit. Rubin said.

Ellis said he would oppose similar specific 
restrictions.

"As a practical matter, you would be 
making a paperwork battle out of it," he said.

Rubin has been the prime mover in other 
notable changes in court systems.

When detending 15-year-old Ronnie Zamora 
on a murder charge, he claimed the youth was 
"intoxicated” by television when the killing 
occured. The trial was televised, blazing new 
trails in television courtroom coverage But 
Zamora was convicted.

He also won a battle against the National 
Football League's mandatory local television 
blackouts of televised football games.

Rubin said he hopes the possibility of a 
countersuit will make attorneys think twice 
before filing a pleading and eventually unclog 
backed up court dockets.

Ellis agreed that could be the effect, but 
said the opposite could be true
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American Bar Association looks 
at media coverage in courtroom

DALLAS (AP) — "Cameras in the 
courtroom .” a growing phenomenon 
resoundingly rejected by the American Bar 
A ssociation  earlier this year, has 
confronted its detractors at close range.

The ABA. an in fluen tia l group 
representing a majority of the nation's 
450,000 lawyers, sponsored two unusual 
courtroom sessions Sunday "to explore the 
advantages and disadvantages of the use of 
e lec tro n ic  and photographic media > 
equipment in the courtroom."

Both proceedings, one a mock state 
Supreme Ckxirt argument on the pros and 
cons of such news coverage, were televised 
over closed-circuit monitors in separate 
rooms.

D e sp ite  a vote by the ABA's 
policy-making House of Delegates last 
February against altering a 42-year ban on 
camera coverage of trials and appellate 
hearings. 21 states now allow some form of 
te lev is io n , radio and photographic 
coverage in their courts

ABA President S Shepherd Tate, a 
camera-coverage advocate, insisted that 
Sunday's program was not aimed at 
showing the association the error of its

ways but merely an "educational process ” 
Tate, a Memphis. Tenn.. lawyer, 

conceded, however, that "in time (the 
issue) will come up again before the House 
of Delegates ”

Although the ABA's policy is merely 
advisory. K is believed to be a key factor in 
most sUtes and the federal judicial system 
maintaining an absolute ban on such 
in-court media coverage 

The program was designed to show 
television's development of sophisticated, 
unobtrusive technology since the days 
when TV coverage of highly publicize 
criminal trials such as that of Billie Sol 
Estes led to overturned convictions 

The Supreme Court in 1965 ruled that 
television coverage of Estes' fraud trial 
denied him a fair trial.

In Sunday's mock courtroom debate. 
New York lawyer Floyd Abrams told a 
panel of judges that iihproved technology 
has macie television “a medium whose 
time has come "

"We seek no absolute rule of coverage 
We seek an end to an absolute rule of 
exclusion." Abrams said 

Washington lawyer Robert Hanley, who

argued that appellate hearings but not] 
criminal trials should be televised, said;

"The question is not whether the I 
courthouse doors are to be opened or cloaed I 
(but) how open this public trial has to be. 
Not so public as to jeopardize the integrity I 
of the court Not so public as to deny a fair | 
trial”  •

In another courtroom, a mock criminal I 
trial was televised by a single, silent I 
camera Lawyers attending the ABA's] 
national convention could walk from the] 
courtroom to a nearby room to watch the] 
televised version fw  comparison 

Sevefal news organizations coordinated | 
the sessions under the ABA's aegis 

Nine states now permit some form of] 
television, radio or photographic coverage] 
of courtroom proceedings They are] 
Alabama. Colors^. Florida. Georgia. New j 
Hampshire. Tennessee. Texas. Washington] 
and Wisconsin 

Twelve states now permit some coverage j 
on an experimental basis They are Alaska. [ 
Arizona. California. Idaho. Louisiana. I 
Minnesota. Montana. New Jersey. North] 
Dakota. Ohio. Oklahoma and West] 
Virginia

Sentences set for two men in District Courts
A 17-year-old Pampa man was sentenced to three years adult 

probation and fined 1350 Friday in 223rd District Court after pleading 
guilty to charges of burglary in connection with the June 9 breaking 
and entering of a Texaco Set^ice Station on Price Road.

Chris Dixon testified that he was riding with a juvenile friend in the 
friend's pickup truck when the youth said he was stopping at the 
service station to use the restroom. The youth then said he intended 
to break into the station. Dixon said.

"I didn't really want to go along with it.” Dixon said under 
questioning by District Attorny Harold Comer, adding that he 
agreed, however, to act as “a lookout."

The break-in attempt was thwarted when the two were shot with 
BBs from a shotgun by a property owner who had spotted them 

Dixon, who was struck with four BBs in the left leg. said that they 
drove to the Plainsman Motel. He then testified that he called his 
father and informed him of what had happened

Comer asked Dixon if he understood "that to aid and abet 
criminal offense makes you just as guilty as the one who actuallj 
commits the offense Serving asa lookout makesyou just as guilty/j

Dixon said he understood

The verdict and sentence were set by Judge Don Cain, who i 
upon a recommendation reached by Corner and defense atti 
James Bowers in a plea bargaining arrangement

In 31st District Court. Timothy Blocker was sentenced to six year 
in the Tex."*« Department of Corrections by Judge Grainge 
Mcllhaney after naving his probation revoked for a 1977 convicti«n< 
unlawful delivery of marijuana

Blacker was arrested in Miami. Fla., in July and returned toGral 
County on Aug. 6 after failing to report to probation officers or p a | 
probation fees.

Blocker 's probated sentence was reduced from eight years
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Capitol regulars bide time 
between legislative sessions

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — There's one question 
you should never ask anyone who works around 
the old pink granite Capitol in Austin.

"What do you find to do when the Legislature is 
not in session?"

That question will get you a hard look, and 
maybe sharp answers.

"We're tiding to get ready for the next 
legislative session." says Don Rives, top aide to 
Lt.Gov. Bill Hobby. ...........

“Hell, we're still trying to find out what they 
did to us in the last session," said a top agency 
employee who understandably wanted to remain 
anonymous.

Speaker Bill Clayton says this is the time for 
the Legislature to be sure state agencies are 
following through with the policies laid down by 
the lawmakers.

" I t  is imperative that the Legislature 
strengthen its procedures for overseeing the 
expenditures and activities of state agencies.” 
Clayton said in a special message a few days 
ago. "During the intoim  period the (House and 
Senate) standing committees have primary 
responsibility for monitoring agencies to 
determine whikher they operate in accord with 
their statutory mandate.”

Then there is always the special session that 
Gov. Bill Clements says he will call — when most 
inappropriate to legislators.

When Clements sets a date for the spwial 
session. Gayton says. House committees will go 
to work immediately on issues to be debated.

Public hearings already have been held on 
w ire ta p p in g  le g is la t io n . The House 
Constitutional Amendments Committee is ready 
to look into a proposed constitution change for 
initiative and referendum, which Gements says 
will be the real reason for the special session.

In addition to regular Senate and House 
committees, there are 31 interim committees 
authorized by the recent Legislature to meet, 
hear testimony and make recommendations to 
the 1981 Legislature.

One House committee will look into the 
possibility of establishing state veterans' 
cemeteries. Another was asked to determine if a 
link exists between organized crime and 
exploitation of children in pornography. Another 
will examine the difficulty that the elderly and 
handicapped have in obtaining insurance. 
Another will hear testimony on unsolicited 
commercial telephone calls. Still another will try 
to develop a model hurricane evacuation plan.

A special Senate committee will look into the 
education of migrant children. Another will 
study gasohol as an alternative fuel source. 
Other Senate interim committees will study the 
administration of charitable organizations and 
possible ways of reducing paperwork in state 
government.

Just because Texas lawmakers are not in 
Austin does not mean they are not spending 
money.

Each senator and House member continues to 
get his or her $600 monthly salary.
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SALE STARTS MONDAY, AUGUST 13TH THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 18TH

Houston voters 
approve change 
in city council

In a federa lly  ordered 
election. Houston residents have 
approved a plan to increase the 
city council to 14 members with 
n i n e  e l e c t e d  f r o m  
single-member districts.

And Irving residents approved 
a Proposition 13-type proposal to 
clamp a 6 percent ceiling on 
overall property tax increases 
and restricted the tax hike for 
any one resident to 8 percent.

In other wekiend elections 
around the state;

—Batch Springs residents 
turned down a proposal to 
become part of its big neighbor, 
Dallas, by a margin of 1.948 to 
648

—Abilene dtiaens denied pay 
raises to their city's fireflghters 
and polioe officers, who had 
asked for a general monthly 
base pay of $1JW —a 35 percent 
increase for firemen and a 29 
percent increase for police.

A near-record turnout of 
Irving residents approved the 
tax-lim iting measure by a 
1.9144 JI2  margin.

"We're tickled to death at how 
it turned out.” said Roy Brown, 
co-chairm an of the Irving 

.C o n c e r n e d  T a x p a y e r s  
Association. “We had an almost 
record number of voters turn out 
today."

Tax Aascaaor-CoUactor Don 
Caldwell sWd. "I didn't expect R 
to pass. I don't sae how it can 
helpthecity.''

Houston voters Miproved the 
d ty  council change after the 
Justice Department ruled that 
a n n e x a t i o n  o f  t w o  
predominantely white aubirhs 
had diluted minority voting 
strength.
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TOMATOES
1 -3  ill

FILLER
PAPER i n t o .. 59* TYPING 

PAPER .0.0.... 59*
4  in 1 (Na. S90R)

SUBJEa BOOK 79*

ISUBJEa 
I BOOK (Na. SMt)....... 2 -7 9 *

BIG CHIEF 
»TABLET........ 2 -6 9 *

SEE THRU 
3 RING BINDER $ 1 7 2

BIC PEN .. i-vr
r

C H A Y O L A S 79*e a o .........m  m

EUMERS 4  A c  
GLUE-AU .0. ..........* I t :
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Services tomorrow
No a e rv ic e t  to m o r ro w

•nd fimenU

i  p.m.
CLARA EDITH OAV18

Funeral aervices for Clara Edith Davis, 12, will be at 
I Wednesday at Griggs A Sons Chapel in Amarillo.

She died this morning at Highland General Hospital.
Mrs. Davis moved to Pampa in 1968 from Duncan. Okla., where she 

I had lived for a number of years. She married Clay Davis in 1922. Mr. 
I Davis died in 1971.

Survivors include her sister, Mrs. V.E. Tumbo; three nieces, Mrs. 
I Bob Johnson, Mrs. Clarence Marak. and Mrs. Jack Alexander, all of 
[ Pam pa: and ten other nieces and nephews.

The family will gather at 700 Lowry.

idsUy record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Saturday’s AdmisshMS 

Sherry Renee Smith. 2106 N. 
[West

Maria Ontiveros. 1005 Neel 
Dismissals

Edith Bruce, 1121 Sierra 
Eula Crump. 516 N. Frost 
M ark H arris. 3 Second. 

Phillips
Maxine Miller, 1005 Terry 
J e a n  Robertson, 700 N. 

I Christy
George Dulin, 703 E. Malone

Monte DeMaroney, 806 S. 
Barnes

Betty Harper, Rt. 2, Box 45 
Ganell Fort, 129 S. Faulkner 
Kristina Ennis. 445 Pitts 
J o e l la  D ay. Box 663. 

Clarendon
Thomas Don Herring. 615 

Sloan
thelm a Sober. Box 2. Miami 
Barbara Brookshire. Borger 
Mildred Woelfle and baby boy, 

1924 N. Wells
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. D.D.

Lofton. 2217 Williston 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Lee Beam. 1506 N Nelson 
Sunday's Admissiens

Mark Green. 1344 Coffee 
Leo Hopp, 825 E. Kingsmill 
Lewis Easter. 1214 E. Francis 
James Miller. 912 Fisher 
K en n e th  Speegle, 1020 

Chapman. Borgor 
Pamela Holt, Box 289. Lefors 
Lura Mynear, Box 372. White 

Deer
Jerrie Douglas. 1100 S. Finley 
Fredda Harvey, Box 807, 

Canadian
Frances Steel. 1900 Grape 
Kay Dickeraon. 1335 Hamilton 
Guy Michael. Box 181, Miami 
Pearl Morgan, 209 Bodin. 

Franklin. La.
Angela Burnley, 1033 Neel 
Mamie Stapleton. 211 N. 

Gillespie
Bessie Rice, 409 N. Somerville 
Scott Martin. 800 Bradley 

Drive
B etty  McKinney, 432 N. 

Ballard
Glen S herrell, Box 95, 

Mobeetie
Baby boy Mojeca. 519 Christy 

Dismissals
Lessie Hoh. 523 N. Wynne 
Mark Green, 1344 Coffee 
Clorene Taylor, 513 Harvey, 

Borser

Julie Stauff. Box282, Miami 
T hom as B ates. 805 N. 

Somerville
David Richardson. Rt. 2. Box 

96
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Mayfield. Rt. 1, Box 27A, 
Briscoe

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ourles 
Richardson, Box 567, Panhandle

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admittleas

Gina Walker, Fritdi 
Louise Owens, Borger 
Brett Milligan. Borger 
Rebecca Ekuey, Borger 
Mary Scott. Borger 
Lena Sigler. Borger 
Clifford Young, ra ilips 
Bertie Rerryman. Borger 
Mary Rinehart. Borger 
Tracy Perry. Stinnett 
Edwin Finson, Pampa 
Robert PoUakowski, Borger 

Dismissals 
Farris Long. Borger 
Jewel Stringer. Fritch 
Lou Landers. Borger 
Janet Norton, Borger 
Leonard Baker, Borger 
Thelma Sweet, Alhambra 
James Aly, Borger 
Tamara Barbour. Skellytown 
Julia Owens. Borger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

WILLIE NELSON and Illinois Gov. J a m e s  R. a bowl of chili and jalapeno cornbread Saturday
Thompson got together between appea rances  for night at the Illinois State Fair.

(AP Laserphoto)

*rosecutor opens state’s case in  
lecond Davis murder-for-hire trial

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A young 
prosecutor goes before a jury today to spell 
out the state’s murder-for-money case 
against millionaire industrialist Cullen 
Davis.

The opening statem ent by chief 
prosecutor Jack Strickland, 36, was to be i 
the prelude to testimony from perhaps a 
dozen or so state witnesses.

Stickland did not divulge the order of the 
witnesses, but was expected to lead off with 
State District Judge Joe Eidson. 61. target 
of the alleged murder solicitation scheme.

The state contends Davis. 45. plotted the 
contract murder of Eidson and others last 
sum m er and delivered 625.000 to a 
go-between when convinced Eidson was 
dead

The defense, headed by Richard 
"Racehorse" Haynes, maintains Davis 
himself was the target, a "patsy" in a 
conspiratorial frame orchestrated by his 
ex-wife. Priscilla

A jury of eight men and four women was 
chosen last week to hear the case, expected

to run between two and four months.
An earlier attempt to try Davis on the 

murder-for-hire charge ended in a mistrial 
Jan 22. A Houston jury deadlocked 8-4 in 
favor of conviction.

The state based its case on two 
tape-recorded conversations last August 
between Davis and FBI informant David 
McCrory. the key prosecution witness 

The FBI recordings coupled with 
videotape of the second meeting purports 
to show the crime unfolding and the 
exchange of $25.000 in blood money.

Davis testified in Houston he was duped 
into believing he was coi^rating with the 
FBI when he discussed mass murder and 
delivered the money to McCrory.

He said he also played along with 
McCrory to head off an aUeged plot on his 
own life by Priscilla. 38, from whom he was 
divorced last spring/

Davis since has married his longtime 
girlfriend. Karen Master. 30. a principal in 
both the Houston trial and an earlir murder 
trial in Amarillo.

The Amarillo jury acquitted Davis of 
killing his stepdaughter. Andrea Wilborn. 
12. Priscilla's daughter by a previous 
marriage.

The child was one of two persons slain in 
a 1976 shooting spree at the $6 million Davis 
mansion, occupied at the time by Priscilla 
and her lover, Stan Farr, 30.

Farr was killed. Priscilla wounded and a 
young mansion visitor crippled by a bullet 
lodged in his spine in the midnight gunfire.

The shootings occured about eight hours 
after Eidson ordered Davis to increase his 
estranged wife’s support payments from 
$3.500 to $5,000 monthly and granted her 
request fo a delay in the divorce trial.

Eidson testified as a state witness in the 
Amarillo trial and. after the acquittal, 
refused to surrender jurisdiction in the 
divorce case that dated back to 1974.

The judge told the Houston jury how he 
posed as if dead for FBI snapshots 
designed to convince Davis the contract on 
his life had been fulfilled.

Weather
TEXAS

FORECAST
By The Associated Press
Thunderstorm s hit far 

lo u th w e s t Texas about 
|midnight and contimiet* iido 

pre^lawn hours today. El 
i*aso got .28 inch of rain from 

•of the storms.
The rest of Texas, from the 

*ecoa Valley eastw ard , 
ijoyed clear skies, light 

r i ^  and mild temperatures, 
icept for some patchy low 

clouds over the Hill C oun^. 
T he N ational Weather 

r v i c e  r e p o r t e d  
iperatures generally in the 

overnight, with cooler 
codings in the Panhandle and 

sections where it was 
lining.
The forecast was for partly 

'Skies hi moat of Texas, 
r i th  w ide ly  s c a tte re d  

in  th e  
t during the morning 

to extreme South 
I West Texas by afternoon.
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Walter Bass. Erick. Okla. 
Frankie Moore. Wellington 
Robin Smith. McLean 

Dismissals
Abe Williams. Shamrock 
Minnie Johnson, Shamrock 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
AdnissioBS

David Monk. Pampa 
Julia Undzey. Pampa 

Dimissals
None

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Adm iasioni

Edward Smith. Phoenix. Ariz 
Dismissals

Scott Miller. Canyon

minor aeeidenû
A 1973 Dodge driven by Ellen Payne C nim nt^ of 212 N. Houston 

reportedly struck a 1979 Pontiac driven by Ruben Lonnie Day Jr. of 
1517 Dogwood. Crum m y w u  cited for changing direction of travel 
unsafely.

L
he'i
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police report
fire report

A white four - door 1967 Chevrolet Impala, license tag number 
ASD878, was reportedly stolen from C.C. Mead Used Cars at 313 E. 
Brown.

Ray Dudley of 123 S. (Xiyler reported his residence was 
burglarized.

Scottie Jones of 315 Lefors-reported 50 to 60' pieces of lumber in 
assorted sizes were stolen from his garage.

At least a dozen asbestos shingles were reportedly removed from a 
building owned by Hobart Baptist Church at 1100 W. Crawford. Two 
brass lamps, located on each side of the double doors to the building, 
were also loosened. Damage was estimated at $S0-$75.

Clyde Thompson of 1018 S. Reid reported the theft of two radiators, 
two batteries and a set of battery cables from vehicles in h[s yard. 
Two socket sets also were reportedly stolen from Thompson's 
garage.

A male reportedly todc $7.73 worth of gasoline without paying from 
Will • Mart (Convenience Store at 1324 N. Hobart.

Mark M. Martin. 18, and Anthony C. Broaddua. 19, both of Miami, 
were arrested and charged with possession of a controlled substance 
after an officer stopped their vehicle and inside found a pipe and 
plastic bag of marijuana. Bond for each man was set at $500 by 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford. They were transferred this 
morning to the county jail.

Police responded to 35 calls in a 48-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

12;43 p.m. Sunday — Firemen were called to an alley in the 1100 
block of South Dwight Street in response to a p (u s  and trash fhe. 
Cause of the fire is unknown. Light damage was reported to a  fence 
adjacent to the alley.
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EVERYTHING HALF PRICE. 
August 17th is final day. Lib's 
Knit Shop. (Adv.)
ENROLL NOW! Math tutoring. 
Karen Cory 665^856. (Ady.) 
COFFEE MUGS at the Gift

Boutique, 111 U. Francis. 
(Adv.)
THE WOMEN (rf the Moose 
enrollment Tuesday at 8 p.m. at 
Moose Home. Members bring 
salads.

I
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Senior citizen’s menu
Tuesday — Ham or enchiladas, yams, limas, broccoli, lettaceand 

tomato salad or carrot and raisin salad, cake or custard and rolls.

Wednesday — Roast beef or chicken casserole, potatoes, beans, 
okra, coleslaw or peach and cheese salad, cake or pudding and rolls.

Thursday — Chicken or meat loaf, potato salad, peas, spinach, 
salad or jello. pie or cake and rolls.

Friday — Fish and fries or sweet and sour pork, com. peas, beets, 
coleslaw or pear and cheese salad, apple crisp or fruit cup and rolls.

Landfill chaise to be studied
An ordinance eliminating a 50<ent charge for residential use of the 

city landfill will be considered on first reading by the Pampa City 
Com mission when it meets at 9:30 a .m. Tuesday.

Sept. 11 will be considered as the date for a public hearing on the 
proposed city budget for fiscal year 1979-80.

The commission will also consider authorizing payment to Lewis 
Construction Co. for work done on the city’s street sealing program, 
and will consider authorizing the expenditure of $2.000 for 
construction costs of softball diamonds at Hobart Street Park.

In addition, a resolution authorizing the city manager to submit a 
grant request for the funding of a juvenile officer for the police 
department will be considered by the commission. Also to be 
considered is award of a bid for construction of a water line to the 
Country Garden Estates Addition.

SUNSHINE SERYKES
2117 N. Dwight 665-1412 or 66S^923

Instant Maids
•  Conditionally Bondod ond Insurod
• Wo Furnish Evorything: 

Wax-Vocuum-Windox-Cloanors~otc.
•  No Context To Sign
•  Sorvko Doily-W ookly-M onthly
•  Homos-Apartmonts-^Offkos
•  Office Clooning Day or Night
•  Ctoon A ll Or Only W hat You W ont Don#

a t t e n t io n
Homo Owners Apartment Monagors 

WE DO MOVE-OUTSI
665-1412 665-4923

You T«ll Ufl riw Woffc To Bo Dono- 
Wo Toll You Tho Prko Boforo Wo Start!

'Tho South's lorgost Maid Sorvko"

w , ¡teFood
1333 N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842

Opon Doily 1:00 o.m .-4:30 p.m.- Closod Sundoy

I PRICES EFFEaiVE MONDAY, AUGUST 13TH THROUGH SATUicDAY, AUGUST 18TH

$ ^ 9 9 1
USDA GRADE (A)

WHOLE FRYERS

Roody Split 
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Ub...................
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Dfumttidii

NEW  ITEM. REAL GOOD

COUNTRY SAUSAGE
HOT AND MHO

1 Lb. Roll ...........

2  Lb. Roll ...........

12 O z. Pkg. Potties

CINTHI CUT 
PORK CHOPS Ub.

FAMILY FKO. 
FORK CHOPS 
•  to  11 to  pkg.

COUNTRY 
STYLf RMSth.

GROUND i f i F  
FAHIiS
s i k s m ............

nrrs FAMOUS 
SMOKEHOUSE 
BACON U . . . .

WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSING 
OF BEEF AND PORK.

CHECK WITH US FOR BEEF PRiCE-irS DOWNI
th(

VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
3 0 0 S ÍM

ORADEA
LARGE

EGGS
N o St Froth 
D ot...............

Wo Carry Delicious
EARTH GRAM

AND

HAWAIIAN RREAD
"Tho Woight Watchor't Brood" 

Whito, WhoW Whoot and Rcrith)

BATHROOM CLEANER

FANTASTIK

16 Ox.

PURINA

CAT CHOW
COUNTRY BLEND
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^Strange critter’ 98 yeaj^
SyTADBARTIMl 

tandated  Presi Wr
IUS

Aandated Preai tv liter
LYONS, Kan. (AP) — Wally Lattimer says 

he's beginning to fed plumb played out these hot 
summer days. Can’t the pace of the old days 
— u y ,  five yean  ago. he was tS.

He used to rise bdore dawn, but now he sleeps 
till •  a.m. He stays in the fieid only 12 houn a 
day, instead of 14. And when it's lU  in the shade, 
he heads for the house and a cold giass of beer.

At 96, he's a farmer, philoaopher and traveler 
who says he1i never retire. He sw ean he's never 
had a  backache or a headache, and remembers 
being sick Just once — “got down with the flu in 
1911."

He lives akme just outside this central Kansas 
town, along Little Cow Creek in the white wooden 
house he built in 1916. He's outlived two wives, 
raised nine children and buried one. and has 19 
grandchildren and 27 great • grandchildren.

He’s never worn glasses, and his smile shows 
off a full set of teeth. The secret, he says, comes 
in two parts: “ I don’t worry and I don’t get 
mad."

“Young bucks today won’t hardly take hold of 
a hoe handle, let alone get down on their hands 
and knees in the dirt. I’ve done a lot of hard work 
in my life, and as you can see, it hasn’t killed 
me," he says. “ I’ve never owned a truck, never 
taken out a mortgage or a loan, never had a 
traffic ticket, and paid cash for everything.”

“ I guess in today's world. I’m a pretty strange 
critter.*’

Convinced that ’’you are what you eat," 
Lattimer keeps his weight at a trim 130 pounds 
and eats mostly fruit and vegetables, though he 
likes a little chicken now and then, or one of the 
catfish he occasionally pulls oiit of Cow Creek.

He says he enjoys televisian “but I don’t watch 
sob stories or shoot • em • ups, which doesn't 
leave much else. I like the news. I read books, 
but I don’t read fiction if I know that’s what it is. ”

During winters, he travels. He says he’s logged 
46,000 miles on pleasure cruises to the South Seas 
and Alaska. Aixi he’s gone to Colorado every 
yeai^since 1906.

April through October finds Lattimer at home, 
supervising his 40 acres of wheat and his 11 • acre 
garden. By August, that rich patch of creek 
bottom is t te  lushest salad bowl in Rice County.

Lattimer's never advertised his fruits and 
vegetables for sale. But for the past 60 years 
there have been minor traffic jama in his 
driveway, as local customers crowd in.

This summer he has peas, tomatoes, four kinds 
of squash, a sweet com field you can get lost in, a 
watermelon patch that will yield truckloads.

He recently turned over his wheat and milo 
farming to his son, James Lattimer of Newton, 
but he still helps out. The farm, though, is still all 
his.

As for retirement: “ I guess I’ll retire when 
they finally haul me off in the box ”

LYONS, K an . — Wally La t im er .  98, says he 's  feeling plumb played out these 
hot summer days and has cut back on his t ime in the field to only 12 hours a 
day. The central Kansas f a rm er ,  philosopher and traveler  says he'll never 
retireandthat  he’s been sick only one day,  when he had the flu in 1918.

(AP Laserphoto)

JillMaxweU

Jill Maxwell enters pageant
Borger Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring Jill Diane 

Maxwell as a contestant toi the M ss Top O’ “F en s  scholarship 
pageant. Saturday in M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Miss Maxwell is a spring graduate of Borger High School and 
is a freshman at Frank Phillips College. The brown - haired 18 - 
year • old is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Quinton Maxwell.

She hopes to earn a degree in physical education from Angelo 
State University and plans to coach girls volleyball.

During the talent segment of the pageant, Jill will perform a 
novelty dance. She has received special training in dance, voice 
and art. advanced diving, senior life saving. C.P.R. and water 
safety.

Elected Miss Borger 1979, she is also the city’s Junior Miss. 
She was a three - year niember of the va> sity choir and was 
outstanding vocalist at the Greater Southwest Music Festival. 
Jill has also been active in Thespians, one-act plays. Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes, and Girl Scouts. She is employed as a 
lifeguard at the Borger Country Club.

Interests include singing, drama, dancing, oil painting, 
reading, traveling, horseback riding and snow and water skiing. 
She was a member of the BHS track and volleyball teams and 
received a superior service award from the Hutchinson County 
Cancer Society for her participation in the Laps for Lives Swim - 
a-thon.

PEAR ABBY

Review your clues before you accuse
DEAR ABBY: Ihis is in reference to 

STUMPED, who discovered that her 
turquoise and silver ring was missing from 
the jewelry box on her dressing table. (It 
wasn’t expensive but had sentimental 
value.) She asked if she should question the 
lady who had come to dinner that evening 
(After dinner, the guest asked to lie down 
for a few minutes, i

You advised STUMPED not to approach 
the guest on the chance that she could be 
mistaken. I disagree with you. Abby.

Because their husbands work together 
doesn’t mean the lady was honest. I know 
the type. I’m pretty sure she asked to lie 
down because she wanted to snoop in the 
bedroom and find what she could pick up.

You should have advised STUMPED to 
call the lady and tell her the ring was 
missing, and ask if she happened to see.

CAUTIOUS
DEAR CAUTIOUS: I intuitively feel that 

accusations should not be made without 
concrete evidence. Please read on:

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for advising 
STUMPED not to accuse the lady she 
suspected of taking her ring just because 
she had napped in the room whve it was.

I still get a sick feeling in the pit of my 
stomach when I recall an incident that 
happened to me 43 years ago.

When I was 11,1 went to a birthday party

at the home of a classmate I’ll call Johnny.
The following day Johnny’s parents 

came to our house to talk to me and my 
parents about a gold pocket watch on a 
chain that was missing from the drawer in 
the master bedroom. They were sure it was 
there before the party, and it wasn’t there 
afterward, and someone said they saw me 
go into that bedroom.

It’s true I did go into that room, but only 
to use the bathroom because the other one 
was being used.

I was so hurt and upset at the accusation 
that my face tu rn ^  beet red and I 
stuttered and stammered and burst into 
tears as I proclaimed my innocence.

1 remember the woman saying, “ I can 
always tell when someone is lying, and if 
ever I saw the look of guilt on a face, that 
boy is guilty!”

Thank God my parents believed me and 
stood up for me.

Even though I was innocent. I hated to go 
to school the next day because I knew all 
the kids would be talking about me.

A few days later, Johnny told me that the 
“ lost" watch had been foimd! It seemed his 
little sister had taken it to play with.

REMEMBERS IT WELL

DEAR ABBY: I hope STUMPED takes 
your advice in regard to the missing ring.

I am a home health aide who was 
accused of taking "four beautiful linen 
napkins”  1 was told emphatically. "1 
remember seeing them on the hall table 
while you were here, and after you left, 
they were missing "

Abby, it was an awful feeling to be 
unjustly accused. 1 reported the incident to 
my office and never returned to that house 
Two months later, my accuser phoned my 
office to say that she had found the missing 
napkins in the ironing board that pushes up 
into the wall! She was advised to call me 
and apologize, which she did 

I’m glad she made those phone calls 
because I learned that she died two weeks 
later

NO NAME. PLEASE

DEAR ABBY: You were dead wrong 
when you advised that woman not to 
mention the fact that a ring was missing 
from her jewelry box after a visitor had 
taken a nap in her room 

If she suspected the guest had stolen it. 
she should have spoken up and at least 
given the guest a chance to defend herself 
or return it.

Now she will always suspect the woman 
of being a thief

BEENTHERE IN EUREKA 
DEAR BEEN THERE: You could be 

right, but 1 remain unconvinced Readers’

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1  have high blood pressure and hardening of 
the arteries. I’ve had cataracts removed from both eyes.

I got new glasses just a few months ago and in that short time my 
vision has worsened. I also have trouble remembering names. For 
the past year or two, I have become forgetful aqd somewhat 
confused.

Is there anything I can do to retard the hardening of the arteries? 
Could hardening of the arteries cause me to lose my mind altogether 
and become completely confused later on?

I’m 77 and know these conditions are common with older folks.
DEIAR READER •• First, about eyes. Vision depends on more than 

the lens in the eye. Cataracts involve the developing of an opacity in 
the lens of the eye itself. When the opacity becomes sufficient to 
obstruct light rays entering the eyes, it can cause blindness. When a 
cataract is mature or caushig significant difficulty in seeing, the lens 
can bo renxwed as it was in your case.

The problem is you can abo have changes in the retina at the back 
of the eye. This is the screen where the visusl images are projected 
by the lens. 1210 retinal screen can be affected by circulation to the 
eye and you’ll have to depend on your eye doctor’s evaluation of your 
status. If the retina has too many changes in it, then the 
improvement that you might expect from cataract surgery doesn't 
occur.

I am sending you the Health Letter number 13 • 6 on Cataracts. 
Other readen wt» waid this information can send 75 cents in check 
or coin with a  long, stamped, self • adthwssed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me. s t P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Changes in the arteries can lead to changes in brain celis. The 
brain ^ 1  changes can also occur without rignificant changes in 
circulation. We have a lot yet to learn about this area. Wedon’thave 
any really good answvs for noost of these cases. In some instances, if 
you can kfontify a circulation problem in the arteries of the neck, 
surgery can be used to improve circulation.

About the only thing I can offer in that department is to have an 
evaluation by a neurologist to make certain that you don't have some 
underlying medical pr^dern that can be corrected. If the problem 
really is the changes in brain cells often seen wKh age, Kmlted th inp  
can be dona. There are medicines that help to relieve associated 
anxiety and depression.

It's  important in such faistmooe to remain activa, hsve goals and 
try  to maintain your intrests in Hfo. It also heipe to slay In the same 
surroundingB If at all poasible.-F uidliar objacts and surroundinp 
seam to help rainfaroe the functions of the brain and snabls the 
person to avoid some confusion

Travelers’ di
BYJOEGRAEDON 

TRAVELERS’ DIARRHEA 
CAN BE AVOIDED

Q. I'll soon be making a 
business trip to Africa. During 
my la s t v is it, tra v e le rs ’ 
diarrhea interfered with myi 
schedule. I had to stay in myj 
hotel room, running bi^k and 
forth to the bathroom for two 
whole days.

I have too many appointments 
this trip to take the “luxury” of 
recuperating in my hotel room. 
Is there any way to prevent 
travelers’ diarrhea in the first 
place?

A. We can fully sympathize 
with your plight. On more than 
one occasion we too have been 
laid low with a case of “turista" 
during a trip. It can really put a 
cramp in your style.

There is some good news, 
however. Results of recent 
research offer relief for the 
harried traveler. A carefully 
planned study carried out in

can be avoided
K en y a  re v e a le d  th a t a 
prophylactic course of the 
antibiotic Doxycycline could 
prevent travelers’ diarrhea 
from striking.

This tetracycline • type of 
drug is most effective if you take 
one capsule (100 mg) each 
m orning with breakfast -- 
starting on the day you leave

Unlike all other tetracycline 
antibiotics the effectiveness of 
Doxycyciine won’t be reduced if 
you take it with food or milk.

If  you do re c e iv e  a 
prescription for this drug there 
is one word of warning. Do not 
spend time in the sun. This 
medication can sensitize your 
skin to the sun’s rays and lead to 
a very severe sunburn.

Pregnant women and children 
under eight years of age should 
avoid ali tetracycline antibiatics 
(including Doxycycline) since 
these drugs can permanently 
stain developing t e ^ .

Good luck. We hope your trip 
is trouble free.

H E R  DOCTOR W ON’T 
DESCRIBE NEW DRUG

Q. I ’ve b een  ta k in g  
HydreDiuril for years. My 
neighbor, who also has high 
blood pressure, was recently 
switched from HydroDiuril to a 
new drug called telacryn.

She raves about it because her 
joints don't hurt anymore with 
Selacryn.

When I asked my doctor if I 
could take it. too, he said 
something about an interaction 
w ith  my blood th inner. 
Coumadin. I don’t understand 
why my doctor said no. Can you 
explain?

A. Selacryn (ticrynafen) is a 
wonderful new drug for some 
folks, but it’s not for everyone 
P eop le  with gout benefit 
because the drug lowers hieh 
uric acid levels which can cause 
joint pain and other symptoms

In contrast. HydroDiuril 
(hydroch lo ro th iaz ide) and 
related drugs raise uric acid in 
blood and can make gout worse

FAMFA m m 19, 1W 1

TWEEN 12 AND 20 

Sick stepfather
By ROBERT WALLACE. Ed.D

Dr. Wallace: Please help me. When 1 was 7 my mother i 
Mother worked the night shift and I was left in my stepfather’s <

Soon he was doing unspeakable things to me and said he wouldj 
me if I ever told my mother

I am now 15 and pregnant and my stepfather is responsible, 
scared and confused. -  Nameless. Windsor, Ontario. Canada

Nameless: Your stepfather is a very sick man and he has been | 
a very long time. Tell two people what has been happening and) 
immediately First, tell your clergyman or if you don’t have one. | 
any clergyman (ask a friend if you could talk to hers).

After you do this, talk to your mother, tell her that you have tall| 
to a clergyman, then tell her -  everything

Dr Wallace: I have this so - called friend and the only tim e: 
calls me is when she wants to swim in my pool or when her fri^ 
goes on vacation

When her friend returns, she never calls except when she want: 
take a dip

Since we will be going to the same high school in September, 11 
want her as an enemy

Please tell me what to do. -  Susan. Kingsman. Ariz.
Susan: The next time the girl calls, tell her that you have plans i 

don't plan to swim that day, but that you will call her soon and inv 
her This way. you are in control of the situation, not her

Dr Wallace: I have a problem that might not seem very ser>o 
but it is really important to me

.My dad and I want to get a dog but my mom says no We tr |  
talking to her but it is no use

Our last dog died and we think Mom’s afraid of going through | 
hardship again. Please help -  Kay. Klamath Falls. Or.

Kay: The next time you and your parents are driving, have I 
make an unexpected visit to the Klamath Falls Animal Shelter 
Mom sees these wonderful “friends’’ goomed and ready for a g  ̂
home, her heart will melt and it will be impossible to say no!

4

Affluent wives enter a labor force,
Do wives who enter the labor force do so because their hu 

don’t earn good salaries?
Not necessarily so, says the American Council of Life Insurance.] 

analyzing data from the Department of Labor, the Council found t 
almost 60 percent of the increase in the number of working wiV 
between I960 and 1977 occurred among women whose husbands I 
incomes in the upper and upper - middle ranges

Selecryn won't do a thing for 
achy joints due to old - fashioned 
"rheumatiz.” though It is no 
more effective at lowering blood 
p r e s s u r e  t h a n  
hydrochlorothiazide and it is a 
LOT more expensive One 
hundred tablets will cost the 
consumer about $20.00 whereas 
t h e  p r i c e  of g e n e r i c  
hydrochlorothiazide should be 
less than $4 00 for the same 
number of pills.

These books 
ore available 

now at 
the Lovett 
Memorial 
Library.
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W l DO CUSTOM ntOCISSINO

A  Salute in Song, Dance, Sound and Light

PALO DURO CANYON
Aug. 30 ; Sept. 16,8 PM  

(E x c e p t W e d r te s d a y s )  

Amphitheatre, Palo Duro Canyon

Starring

THE LONE STAR SINGERS AND DANCERS
A ls o  fe a tu r in g

T * a n t a $ i ?  i n  S o u n d  a n d  E i g h t

Adults 63.50, Students, 62.00

DINNER THEATRES • DISCOVERY CENTER 
BOYS RANCH TOURS t  AM-6 PM: RODEO Sept. 2-3 

TRI-STATE FAIR SEPT. 17-22
AMARIUO LITTLE THEATRE 

"CAROUSEL" OPENS FRI., SEPT. 14,
8:16 PM THEN PLAYS FRIDAYS AND 

SATURDAYS AT 1:16 PM and SUNDAYS 
AT 2:30 PM THRU OCT. 6

FREE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
SffCtAL rVCN'TS AMO ATTR ACTIO N S with 
dgscriptiorv detee end admiggion. if any M you 
ere not elreedv on our medinq Not. me* coupon 
today tor your free copy

Nest Fresh Grade A

E(H>S

Large Dos. I a  a a a a e  e

Sta Fresh

BREAD

1 1/2 lb. loaf

I. .

Borden's

la  CREAM

|1^2,9oHoft
45

lb

Mature Bsef

ARM ROAST
$ 1 5 6

t  M o h m  ì m Ì _

CHUCK ROAST

........... M*’

>ncNk

H A M S  4-tlh . Avg. Ih. 8 9 *

Mariwt Slicad

B A C O N  >k 9 8 *

S lA B a k

H A M B U R G E R  P A n iE S * 6 ’ ’

PFMh lmm§ I
C A LF  L IV E R  7 9 *

Shviflna Fwean

• GREEN FEAS 
•CUT CORN
• LEAF SPINACH

10 $
awrima rwsaii w  a s ,

BRUSSEL SPROUTS .«o.43*
Vaiar Fnih a  _

m i l k  l O - a e F t ^ i c i e ,  T |
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COFFEE ........

CANTALOUPES a......1

DOG FOOD va-m.. :..*3l

POTATOES teib-Bas .... 7^
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle s u v ic a h y o m • p  MM m i  Cm W S M  ftlAM fty •p O M P m

ACNOSt

1 Knm) of grain 
5 SnraAword
I  Quary

112 Concait 
HWtrumant

113 First word of 
Caatart 
boaat

114 Hoial 
IS  Ardor

116 Branchas of 
laareing

117 Straai (Fr )
I I  Old 

120 Military
oparation

122 On tame tide
123 Nuclear 

agency (abbr)
124 Fatteningt
127 Braak ranks
131 Bird
132 Island of 

taints
134 Vermin 
35 Young lady 

(Fr., abbr)
137 This (Sp)
3S Gullet 
40 Resilient 

142 Thetis 
144 Avoirdupois 

weight

45 Southern 
State (abbr) 

4B Work dough
4 B ------ chapel.

Vatican
53 Eighth month 
'  (abbr)
54 Parcutsion in- 

strument-
56 Nigerian 

bibetmen
57 Genetic 

material
SB Laarning 
5B Rnrert (sp.)
BO lysergic acid 

diethylamide 
B l Ogled 
62 Novelist 

Ferber .

DOW N

1 Slime
2 Biblical 

brother
3 Garden 

amphibian
4 Pick out
5 Oblongs
6 Eagle's nest
7 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

8 Fuzing 
sounds

UDULD
□ □

□ G n n
□ □ G n
■■1■ □

Answer to Previout Puzzle

□ O d l a n D D  
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ [ I  
□ n  [ J G D O O
n  Q a G  

□ □ o n  
□ □ □ □

□ □  □ □
□ O C i  □ □ □  

Q P U O O  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ I D O m Z] 

_ G D O | a
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o u
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>..9fmUtCHfEFf> m  
It t fU S tP T O N t*  ^  
dOTMirP/WtPHALt. 
ATTACK TUP COM- 
PfNK’ MAmOHPAT 
KAlXPNTMilSefK

9 River in 
Yorkshire

10 Compact
11 Part of the leg
19 Go up
21 Defense 

missile
23 Am not (tl.)
24 GlKial ridge
25 Non-existent
26 Sooner state 

(abbr)
27 Platter
28 Sights
29 College 

athletic group
30 Covered with 

moisture
33 Harness 

attachment

36 Is (Sp)
38 Skinny fish
41 Totter
43 Lampoon
45 Sighted
46 Philosopher 

Marx
47 Members of 

convent
48 Mild oath
49 Certain
50 In the same 

place (abbr)
51 Rush hour at 

the diner
52 Weather 

bureau (abbr)
55 Cowboy 

Rogers
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"That’s 6,610 arguments I’ve won, to your three!’
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol
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August 14,1979
■ Exciting and unexpected 
I changes could occur this coming 
I year Take care that you don't let 
I events sweep you off your feet to 
I the point «vhere you forget to 
hake advantage of them 
I LEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) Everyone. 
I including yourself, will be at odds 
I as to how things should be han- 
Idled today You can bet no goals 
I will be reached. Find out more of 
I what lies ahead for you in the 
I year following your birthday by 
¡sending for your copy of Astro- 
I Graph Letter Mail $1 'or,each to 
¡Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
¡City Station. N Y 10019. Be sure 
¡to specify birth date.
¡VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) What 
¡you thought was a clever 
■maneuver devised to further 
¡your aims may backfire on you 
¡today if you put it to the test 
¡Better keep everything in the 
¡open
I l WRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) What's 
lin It for me?" should not be your 
Imotto today No one is in a giv- 
lirtg mood and will resent any 
■Indications that you are looking 
lout for No 1
ISCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
¡Back off tactfully if you are con- 
]fronted today by one who has 

rtore authority or is in a stronger 
osition in any of your dealings. 

You could lose
IAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 22)
’ ace yourself where your work is 
coTKerned or you could get very 
careless and jeopardize any 
chance of realizing what you had

hoped to accomplish. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't involve yourself today with 
anyone who doesn't deal openly 
and frankly. Such persons could 
drag you into an iH-fated situa
tion.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Demands made upon you today 
could be rather severe or even 
dictatorial. Don't let them throw 
you off balance Keep a cool 
head.

PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-«4arch 20) You
won't pay as much attention to 
details today as you should. You 
could wind up with a big problem 
on your hands. Think out every
thing you do
ARli8 (March 21-AprU 19) If
something you're involved in has 
a poor chance of winning, don't 
buck the odds. They don't favor 
you today. Drop it immediately. 
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20) You 
could have a tendency to be a 
little too headstrong and unyleld- 
irtg today. You'll only end up 
hurting yourself, as well as 
others.

OEMINt (May 21-June 20) Hav
ing too little faith in your own 
thinking today could allow a 
stronger personality to dominate 
you. Why let anyone else boss 
you around?
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Get
ting too involved with friends on 
spur-of-the-moment pursuits 
today will have you digging deep 
into your purse. You could even 
blow your last dollar.
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6unn Bros. Stamp

EXTRA QUNN BROS. STAMPS. FOR DETAILS 
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE.

FRESH DAIRY!

V i — V ___

PARKAY

Mar garine

KB.
PK6.

LIMIT 2

fro zen  foods

Shortening
28

LIMIT 1 i  SH^^EMlNi3 “ ^ ‘

MEADOWDALE

OrofigeJllicC

Fruit Cocktail .:::::::................"̂ 49̂
PSSChBS ^  gQo

16-OZ.
CAN

BOUNTY ASSORTED

JUMBO
MHl

LIMIT 3

Drink Mix ds* 89*
Enriched F l o u r ...... 5~ 6 i

S a v e O v e r 40%  ONLY
With Mch $3.00 purchaM, you 
•ro ontitlod to purchmoo ono 
cookwaro atamp for 99*. Whan 
you hava flilad your Savar Bro*

PORCELAIN ENAMEL 
COOKWARE

PLUS 
TAX

praaantad with an attractivaly
gHt boiad  9 piaca cookwaro p er  COOKWARE st a m p

chura with stampa, you will bo 9 0 * =
WtTM EACH SSJS PIMCNAM

HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY
AIDS

SPECIALS!

PREUUQUID

Shampoo
$ ^ 4 3

Shop Ideal
FOOD STOIIES
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Primaries getting tougher
WASHINGTON (APi -  Despite all efforts to 

bring the quadrennial presidential marathon 
under control. 1980 candidates can look forward 
to the toughest grind ever, including as many as 
35 primaries

Although the situation is still unsettled in some 
states, it is fairly certain that there will be at 
least twice as many primaries next year as the 17 
in 1968 when the reform movement began within 
the major parties to open up the delegate 

/selection process. There were 31 primaries in 
1976

Although they will have varying degrees of 
power over the national convention delegations, 
they will in some way or other affect 2.548 of the 
Democrats' 3.331 delegates and 1.480 of the 
Republicans' 1.993 — the largest percentage ever 
selected, instructed or advised by presidential, 
primaries. '

In addition to the proliferation of primaries, 
the convention states are becoming just as 
demanding Gone are the days when deals were 
made with key leaders to deliver a state Now 
every delegate is fought over in every caucus.

Next year also will be the first when the new 
public financing system for presidential election 
will have full effect, probably assuring longer 
fights before the winners become apparent

A Supreme Court decision ordering the 
re s tru c tu rin g  of the Federal Election 
Commission cut off goverment funds for the 
candidates at a critical point in the 1976 
primaries, forcing several to drop out sooner 
than they wanted

In 1980. with the legal issue settled and the 
commission experienced in handling the flow of 
money, there should be more candidates with 
enough money to go the distance. The treasury 
matches, dollar-for-dollar. contributions raised 
from private donors once a candidate reaches a 
$100.000 threshold

Complicating the lives of politicians also is the 
pattern of the primaries TTie early primaries 
still hold p r^ ig e . but most of the delegates to

the nominating conventions are elected in the 
later ones

A candidate who runs poorly in New 
Hampshire in February may not loose many 
delegates but he may loose enough face and 
momentum to cost him delegates in Illinois in 
M arch or California in June.

Already there are 10 registered candidates for 
the Republican nomination On the Democratic 
^de only President Carter and California Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., are registered, but 
several draft efforts have been launched to get 
Sen. Edward M Kennedy of Massachusetts into 
the race

Although most candidates have not been as 
assertive as President Carter, who declares he 
will run in every state, they generally are 
plannng to run in as many as they can 

"You almost have to take them one at a time 
and prepare for all of them. " said one campaign 
official "But that takes a bunch of money. You 
have to go to the early ones and see what you can 
do from there"

The Democrats have passed a new rule to 
shorten the primary season by requiring 
delegate selection to be held between March 11 
and June 10, but New Hampshire is expected to 
be exempted one more time to keep it’s 
first-in-the-nation status.

Puerto Rico is threatening to jump in with its 
first presidential primary on Feb. 17. but New 
Hampshire has a law automatically shifting its 
primary a week ahead of any other state 

Meanwhile, the caucuses which begin picking 
delegates to state conventions begin as early as 
Jan 21 in Iowa

There will be at least five new primaries next 
year — Connecticut. Kansas. Louisiana. New 
Mexico and Puerto Rico. While Mississippi also 
has a new primary law. its Democrats have 
decided against holding one. and the GOP won't 
decide until the fall

NAMES
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  

U N Ambassador Andrew 
Young says he will back 
President Carter if the president 
chooses to run for re-election, as 
is expected

"A first-term Democrat, no 
matter who he is. cannot do as 
m u c h  as a second-term  
Democrat. " Young told 1.000 
persons Saturday at a tribute to 
b l a c k  c l e r g y m e n  "And 
President Carter will be a 
second-term Democrat"

Young said Carter deserves 
the continued support of blacks 
who helped elect him in 1976. 
regardless of whether Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, a favorite of 
many blacks, enters the race
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Department wants m ilk program  cut
WASHINGTON (APi — TheCarteradminiatrationU 

working on program budgets for the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1.1980, a month before the presidential 
election, and a dairy-state senator hopes that, in the 
process, a White House habit dating back two decades 
will be'broken.

Every recent year, regardless of who's in office, the 
Agriculture Department asks in its budget to have the 
special milk program sharply reduced.

President Carter has been no exception, seeking this 
year to cuf the program from $142 million to $32 million 
by withdrawing it from schools that serve federally 
subsidized lunches and breakfasts Those meals 
include a half-pint of milk

The program provides an extra half-pint of milk at 
schools thal want to offer it. with USDA paying 7 75 
cents per carton.

With identical regularity, the House Appropriations 
Committee has restored the funds each year and the 
program is seldom an issue when the USDA budget hits 
the House floor

In the Senate, the result is qwiys the same — the 
money slays — but there is u s u l^  a fight For years. 
The late Sen Hubert H. Humphrey. D-Minn.. 
overwhelmed his colleagues in the periodic debates on 
the program.

Now Sen. William Proxmire. D-Wis.. is the 
recognized chief debater for the pro-milk side

This year, observers thought he would lose, at least 
temporarily, in the Senate. Budget-cutting fever was 
high.

Sen. Henry Bellmon. R-Okla.. the ranking 
Republican on the Budget Committee and. like 
Proxm ire. a senior Appropriations Committee

member, was leading the administration's charge for a 
$1 lO-millipn cut and. later, a smaller one.

He called the program "unneceasary excess 
generosity."

Having lost several times in committee. Bellmon 
withdrew his amendment on one bill to cut the subsidy 
to S cents a carton — a $40 million savings — after 
hours of full-Senate debate apparently convinced him 
he still did not have the votes.

When he tried it later on the actual appropriations, 
he lost 66 to 32. Proxmire has been gleeful, and the $142 
million is assured for fiscal 1960.

But. he said late last week. "There is a strong need to 
turn the Carter administration around on the question 
of support for the special milk program. Otherwise wg 
face the prospect of yet another struggle ... for this 
vital program ''

"It is time for this administration to change its tune 
and to join in the solid (congressional) support." he 
added

A griculture Secretary Bob Bergland. from 
neighboring dairy-state Minnesota, is also adamant 
about it. however

Proxmire noted that the $142 million represents no 
gain to account for inflation. That was "a prudent and 
necessary step on behalf of a program that is 
important to the good health and nutrition of our 
children as well as helpful to the dairy farmer and 
dairy industry." he said.

Seventy percent of the extra milk is consumed by 
pupils who don't buy school lunches or have them 
provided free, he says. In most schools, however, those 
pupils pay 5 to 10 cents a day for the subsidized milk.

Because it is seldom wasted, milk is one of the most

« •'
cost-effective items in the child-nutrition programs, he 
says.

Proxmire maintains that milk consumption would 
drop 28 percent nationwide if the less than 2 billion 
half-pints weren't subsidized. That would mean lower 
dairy prices — now above sigiport levels — and 
government buying of excess supply.

This Hscal year, USDA has had tp j^ y  almost 178 
million pounds of nonfat dry milk, compared with 
almost 3% million for the same period a year earlier. It 
had 498 million pounds on hand July 31. its records 
show.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department 
has reopened and extended until Sept. 10 the 
opportunity for industry and the public to comment on 
a proposed regulation allowing meat processors to use 
tenderizers in pork. lamb, mutton, goat and 
mature-poultry meat.

The tenderizers — called proteolytic enzymes — 
come from various plant and mold sources, are 
officially considered safe by the Food and Drug 
Admini.stration and are allowed now for use in beef.

WASHINGTON (AP) — For lack of enough 
businesses to regulate, the Agriculture Department 
has dropped rules covering handlers of live poultry in 
Boston; New York: Chicago; St. Louis; Philadelphia; 
Newark. N.J.. and surrounding areas.

The 44-year-old regulations date from congressional 
action that requlhed licensing of all live-poultry dealers 
and handlers there. Agricultural Marketing Service 
officials said But now such firms are "virtually 
nonexistent"

PLO rebuffs Carter, demands recognition
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Yasser Arafat's 

Palestine Liberation Organization has rebuffed 
overtures from the Carter administration and again 
demanded recognition of the Palestinians' right to 
their own state, in effect killing chances for a change in 
U.S. policy feared by Israel.

At an often-heated weekend policy meeting, the 
57-member Palestine Central Council decided that U.S. 
feelers toward the PLO were a ploy to divide 
moderates from radicals in the eight groups under the 
PLO umbrella.

The council, the PLO’s political assembly, decided 
unanimously to reject any dialogue with the United 
States "as long as Washington refuses to recognize the 
PLO and the legitimate rights of our people" to an

independent state. PLO spokesman Yasser Abd-Rabbo 
told reporters after the council meeting broke up 
Sunday morning.

"Most of the speakers last night were unanimous 
that what's being said about a dialogue between the 
United States and the PLO are only maneuvers aimed 
at clouding the Arab position and dividing the Arabs." 
he added.

He said the council also decided to reject any 
modification of U.N.. Security Council Resolution 242 
— as it already rejects Resolution 242 — that does not 
call specifically fur establishment of an independent 
Palestinian state* and does not recognize the PLO as the 
"sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian 

people."

The Security Council is to meet Aug 23 to take up a 
resolution sponsored by Kuwait expanding Resolution 
242 to state that the Palestinians have a right to an 
independent state. The United States, under pressure 
from Israel, has said it would veto this, but it has been 
reported offering to accept an amendment calling for 
recognition of the "legitim ate rights" of the 
Palestinians, the language of the Camp David 
agreement between Egypt and Israel.

Informed sources said Arafat opened the meeting 
with a one-hour report in which he described his recent 
meetings with Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and 
former West German Chancellor Willy Brandt as part 
of an American plan to get the Palestinians involved in 
the Camp David peace process.
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Seattle nuis over Cowboys to remain undefeated
SEATTLE (APi — Two exhibition games do not a season make, 

but the Seattle Seahawks will take the results and file them away in 
their memories

For good reason Q
After victories over the Minnesota Vikings and Dallas Cowboys, 

two National Football League powers that were models for Seattle's 
franchise, the Seahawks can't be blamed if they start thinking about 
playoffs.

The fourth edition of the Seahawks might be that good
•*I thought Seattle was pretty good myself." Cowboy coach Tom 

Landry said after the Seahawks' 27-17 victory at the Seattle 
KingdomeSunda) night

"I was very impressed with their linebackers and I was very 
impressed with their offense. They beat us decisively, both physical 
and techniqu'* wise."

Though Dallas hardly looked like the club that made it to its fifth 
Super Bowl last January, the Seahawks were impressive on a night 
when their offensive star, quarterback Jim Zorn, played only a little 
more than one quarter.

"This was a real confidence builder for us." smiled Seahawk 
running back Sherman Smith, who sprinted 41 and 19 yards for 
touchdowns in the opening half." Isn't Dallas in the Super Bowl every 
year?"

Not quite but the Cowboys have made a record five Super Bowl 
appearances, including the last two

Appearing on national television for the first time in the history of 
the francise. Seattle spotted Dallas a first-quarter touchdown — on a 
17-yard pass from Roger Staubach to Jay Saldi — and then went to 
work.

On Smith's first score, his 19-yard run. he wasn't touched On his 
second touchdown, his 41-yard romp, three Cowboys got their hands 
on him near the line of scrimmage but he burst free to go into the end 
zone standing up

After Rafael Septien kicked a 38-yard field goal in the third 
quarter. Efren Heirera. who missed field goal tries of 39. 42 and 52 
yards in the opening half, booled three-pointers from 32 and 21 yards 
out to make the score 20-10

With 9:15 left in the game, reserve cornerback Kerry Justin made 
the first of his two fourth-period interceptions of Glenn Carano and 
raced it back 56 yards for a touchdown to virtually settle the 
outcome.

On the Justin interception, 37-year-old defensive end Carl Eller, 
the Seahawks' new aci^isition from the Vikings, batted the ball out 
of Carano's grasp high into the air

"I thought the Seahawks were a good team last year," said Eller, 
"and I think they 'll be a better team this year "

The Seahawks rushed for a total of 194 yards and restricted the 
Cowboys to just 61 yards on the ground Even Jack Patera, the 
Seattle coach who once played for theCowo..,- under Undry. was 
impressed

“ It's hard to tell from training camp how good your running game 
is." said Patera. "It's a pleasure to see it work like that "

In other NFL preseason contests Sunday, the New York Jets 
downed Houston 26-14 and Los Angeles beat New England 15-3.

On Saturday. San Diego blanked Minnesota 194). Miami outdueled 
Tampa Bay 13-7, Oakland mauled San Francisco 41-10. Cleveland 
romped over Baltimore 24-3. Pittsburgh intercepted the New York 
Giants 10-3. Chicago defeated New Orleans 13-6. Detroit beat Buffalo

34-13. Denver outlasted Washington 13-6 and Cmcinnati toppled 
Green Bay 20-5

Rams 15, Patriots 3
Quarterback Pal Haden hooked up with Rod Phillips for an 18-yard 

touchdown and Vince Ferrigamo found Preston Dennard with a 
16-yard sconng pass as Los Angeles dealt New England its first 
defeat in ilieir last nine preseason games before a rained-on. 
wind-blown Schaefer Stadium crowd of 26.324

The Patriots, who surrendered a safety in the first quarter when 
the Rams Elvis Peacock blocked a Mike Patrick punt out of the end 
/one. got only a 31-yard field goal from David Posey in the second 
period

Jets '26. Oilers 14
New York Coach Walt Michaels has labeled his team as being able 

to do anything at any time.
They did any and everything early and late Sunday en route to a 

26-14 National Football League exhibition victory over the injured 
and error-prone Houston Oilers

Early. Kevin Bell ran 21 yards fora touchdown with a blocked punt 
on the fourth play of the game to give the Jets a 7-0 lead l^ter. 
punter Chuck Ramsey threw a fourth down pass for a 13-yard 
completion, and most any time, it seemed Pat Leahy was on the field 
kickingoneof his four field goals

"We can do anything at any time." Michaels said We were in 
great field positifMi to try the fourth down pass but now ever) body 
knows that Ramsey was a quarterback in college

Michaels said both teams were ready to play 
"Our people were ready to play and have some fun." .Michaels 

said And I ihink Houston was ready to play too Their first

touchdown dnye was as complete a football team as I've seen 
Houston"

But even on the scoring drive. Michaels had to praise the Jets <
■ You are on the right track when you force a team to use ti^ 

fourth-down plays to get points on the board M ichaels said 
Michaels referred to a pair of fourth-down runs by Earl Campbef 

the lirst to keep the drive going, and Jhe second for a one-yai 
touchdown run Campbell, who led Houston rushers wilh6I yards ( 
18 carries, also scored on a nine-yard run in the second quarter 

l.eahy kicked first half field goals of 19 and 33 yards and added 
38-yard bool and career high 52 yarder in the second half 

Dykes, a rookie from southeastern l>ouisiana. charged in from tl 
right side to block Cliff F^arsley s first attempt of the game Bell wl 
played college football at ncai^y Lamar University, came in froi 
the left side and look the ball on the tipunce

Somebod) got a piece of jne. butiny momentum carried me to tl 
ball ' Dykes said

Backup quarterback Matt Robinson, battling the Jets Richai 
Todd for the starting job. started the third quarter and took Ne 
York to the go-ahead touchdown drive, capped by Scott Dierking 
three-yard run

I guess that after all is said and dune the loss is my fault. " OilJ 
Coach Bum Phillips said I didn t have fresh people in when Dij 
•( Pastorinii went into the game 

Pastorini, seeing his first action of the pre-season, threw J  
interception on his first pass and later was sacked to end anothJ 
series Backup Gifford .Nielsen started and played most of the f ir | 
three quarters

The victory evened New York s record at 1-1 and the Oileil 
dropped to a 1-1 mark

Koosman hurls 10-hit shutout for Twins
By the Associated Press

The dictionary defines a troubleshooter as someone 
who locates the causes of trouble and makes needed 
repairs Meet Jerry Koosman. who is usually the cause 
of his own trouble but generally knows how to fix it

"If I pitched as hard out of trouble. I probably 
wouldn't go nine." the veteran left-hander said Sunday 
after hurling a 10-hit shutout — the major league 
record for a nine-inning shutout is 14 hits — as the 
Minnesota Twins edged the Oakland A s 1-0 "When 1 
get into trouble I'm more of a power pitcher When I'm 
out of trouble 1 go more with control "

Koosman. 14-10. had plenty of control Sunday in 
pitching his first American League shutout He didn't 
walk anyone, but nine Oakland singles and a double, 
plus an error by right fielder Hosken Powell, kept him 
in hot water most of the time.

Angels 4, Mariners 3
Rod Carew's bases-loaded single drove in the tying 

and winning runs and capped a four-run ninth-inning 
California rally. Held to seven hits by Rob Dressier 
over the first eight innings, the Angels chased the 
Seattle starter when Don Baylor and Willie Aikens 
opened the ninth with singles

Royals 7, Tigers I
The Royals backed Chamberlain, a hard-throwing 

22-year-old right-hander, with home runs by A1 
Cowens. Amos Otis and Frank White It was the fifth 
victory in a row and 11th in 14 games for the defending 
champion Royals, who trail California by five games.

Indians 6, Rangers 3
Mike Hargrove drove in three runs with a home run 

and a double against his former team and Ron Hassey 
also homered as Cleveland defeated Texas behind the 
six-hit pitching of Dan Spillner and Sid Monge 
Cleveland took a 54) lead and chased loser Steve Comer 
in the third inning

White Sox 7-5, Blue Jays 0-7
After Baumgarten's masterpiece in the opener, John 

.Mayberry drove in two runs with a pair of singles and 
scored three times to earn the Blue Jays a split.

Baumgarten gave up a bunt single to Bob Bailor in 
the first inning and a two-out triple to Al Woods in the 
seventh He walked three and struck out five 
Meanwhile. Jim Morrison drove in two runs with a 
homer and a sacrifice fly and Chet Lemon collected 
three doubles. Morrison's leadoff homer in the first 
inning was all the support Baumgarten needed 

Cubs 5, Cardinals 3
Where Bruce Sutter is concerned, baseball is a game 

of one-upsmanship — and no one plays it better than 
the Chicago Cub relief specialist

"I just try to get ahead (of the hitteri and keep the 
ball down." says Sutter, explaining his stunning 
success this year

The National League's top reliever came on strong 
again Sunday, gaining his 28th save as the Cubs 
defeated the (Ordinals. The tough right-hander got the 
last two outs to halt a St. Lx^s rally, striking out 
George Hendrick on an 0-2 pitch to end the game

Giants 4. Dodgers 1
San Francisco scored two runs when Dodgers rookie 

right fielder .Mickey Hatcher dropped a two-out fly ball 
in the .seventh inning and went on to beat Los Angeles 
behind Vida Blue s four-hitler 

Johnnie Le.Master opened the Giants seventh with an 
infield hit and moved to second on a sacrifice fly by 
.MikeSadek

Blue. 10-9. struck out and Bill North walked before 
Rob Andrews hit a higfi fly to right Hatcher, 
apparently having trouble as lie looked into the sun. 
backpedaled and got under the ball but it popped out of 
his glove, allowing the Giants to break a 1-1 tie.

Reds 9-4. Padres 2-5
Ray Knight drove in three runs and Tom Seaver won 

his ninth straight decision as Cincinnati beat San Diego 
in the first game of their doubleheader Seaver. 11-5. 
improved his lifetime record against San Diego to 24-7 
with a seven-hitter 

Jerry Turner's pinch-hit single inthe seventh inning 
drove in the winning run as San Diego came back to 
win the second game Turner s first pinch hit after 15 
uasuccessful tries capped a two-run rally for the 
Padres

Braves 3. Astros 2 
Atlanta right-hander Phil Niekro won his 15th game 

of the season and recorded the 2WKh complete-game 
performance of his career, scattering eight hits. Barry 
Bonnell belted three hits for the Braves, including his | 
ninth homer of the vear

Texas wheeling, dealing again

HOUSTON O IL E R  r e c e i v e r  R o b e r t  W o o d s  (83) a n d  N ew  Y o rk  J e t s  defender 
Bobby J a c k s o n  (40) w a i t  d o w n f ie ld  fo r  a  p a s s  fro m  H ou ton  q u a r te rb a c k  
Gifford N ie lso n . W oods c a u g h t  th e  p a s s ,  go o d  fo r a 52 y a r d  O ile r  g a in , se ttin g  
up a to u ch d o w n  th e  n e x t  p la y .  I t  w a s  th e  l a s t  H o u s to n  TD  of th e  d a y  a s  the 
J e ts  won 26-14

(A P L a se r  photo)

G>imors claims Oay Court crown
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  

Jimmy Connors and Chris Evert 
Lloyd have matured from their 
days as teen-age tennis stars, 
but they proved they're still 
masters on clay surfaces by 
c a p t u r i n g  s i n g l e s  
championships in the $275,000 
U .S .  O p e n  Clay Cour t  
tournament.

Connors, the No. 1 seed, 
captured his fourth Clay Court 
t i t l e  Su nday ,  de fe a t in g  
Argentina's Guillermo Vilas 6-1. 
2-6. 6-4 in a nationally televised 
match.

On Saturday. Lloyd overcame 
old rival Evonne Godagong 
Cawley 64.6-3 for her fifth Gay 
Court championship

And both f igured the 
experience will give them 
momentum as they look ahead 
to the U.S. Open in New York.

"My game has been a little 
rocky because I had other things 
on my mind." said Connors, 
whose wife Patti gave birth to 
the couple's first child two 
weeks ago. “ It's pretty hard to 
have a baby and just get him out 
of your mind.

“My tennis is fine now," he 
said. "However, my mind still 
wanders a little. My mom is 
helping me with everything. I*m 
lucky enough to have someone 
interested in me and my game.

"It's  like I've got three people 
behind me. I've got a mom. a 
coach and a friend." he said in 
deKribing his relationship with 
his mother. Gloria.

" I t 's  not getting easier.r' said 
C o n n o r s ,  who won b ^ re  
previously in 1974,1871 and M'tl. 
"The depth in men's tennis is  
ino'ediblie. And this is one of the 
bigger toumamenis. It draws an 
outstanding international field 
and it takes great tennis to win."

Connora said he would play 
one more tournament, in Stowe. 
Vt.. before the U.S. Open Aug. 
27-Sept. •

L k ^ .  who won here four 
consecutive years starting hi 
1972, a lso  mentioned the 
stronger competition.

"I can't Just show up and 
claim victory I have to work for 
it. and it isn't getting easier."

said Lloyd, who had not played 
here since 1975 because of World 
Team Tennis commitments.

John M cEni^ teamed with 
Gene Mayer to capture the 
men's  doubles 6-4. 7-6 over 
Czechoslovakia's Jan Kodes and 
Tomaz Smid. Kathy Jordan and 
Anne Sm ith captured the 
women's doubles title 6-1. 6-0 
over Penny Johnson and Paula 
Smith

Connors said the secret to 
continued success is being able 
to remain motivated after so 
many years of competition.

"After five or six years of 
doing that, you've got to have 
something else to keep you 
pumping. Some people never 
Rnd it," he said.

Connors, who earned $25.000 
with his victory and moved to 
within 200 points of Grand Prix 
leader Bjoni Borg, said the only 
chants he wants to make in his 
g r* ^  between now and the Open 
is to "hit the ball maybe a little 
cleaner at times."

Connors. Lloyd and other 
players competed in the new $8 
million Indianapolis Sports-

Center, where the tournament 
was held for the first time.

O n S a t u r d a y ,  t h e  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T e n n i s  
Association announced that it 
had elevated the status of the 
Clay Court toimament to a 
major international event. Only 
nine other events have that 
status.

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) — The Texas Rangers 
have acquired first baseman Willie Montanez from 
the New York Mets and say he will join the club in 
New York tonight for a series against the Yankees 

For Montanez, the Mets got cash and two players 
to be named later, it was announced Sunday.

Montanez. 3 1 . hitting .236 with five home runs 
and 47 RBI.

"He's capable of playing two positions (first base 
and outfield), and with (John) Grubb out. we felt we 
needed a left-hand bat." said Eddie Robinson, 
executive vice president of the Texas Rangers.

Grubb, an outfielder, dislocated a finger while 
sliding into a base on the Rangers' last road trip and 
was placed on the 21-day disabled list 

Ranger outfielders Richie Zisk and Al Oliver, who 
were unhappy about losing outfielder Oscar Gamble 
in the recent trade with the Yankees for Mickey 
Rivers, expressed amazement about Sunday's trade 
for Montanez

"can  Montanez pitch?" Zisk asked in disbelief
"Just what we need, another le
baseman They obviously chose Door No. 3. They
didn't go for Door No. 1 or Door No
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handed first

or the box on

Jay 's tray or the cash in Monty's pocket "
The Rangers already have Mike Jorgensen and 

rookie-of-the-year candidate Pat Putnam, both 
left-handers, at first base. John Ellis, a right-hander 
and frequent designated hitter, also has played at 
first base

Oliver, a National League rival of Montanez for 
years when he was with Pittsburgh, said:

"He can play. I'll say that I just have no idea 
where. Montanez can play, but so can all of our first ' 
basemen. And only one of them can play at a time " 

The Ranger clubhouse was buzzing Sunday with 
speculation about the trade 

"It's like they said T il give you Boardwalk and 
Park Place if you don't touch the utilities and the 
B&O Railroad. "  Zisk said 

Montanez played for the Philadelphia Phillies 
from 1970-1975 and was traded to the San Francisco 
Giants in the 1975 season. The Giants sent him to 
Atlanta in 1976. and he was traded to the Mets 
following the 1977 season as part of an 11-player, 
four-team trade that brought left-hander John 
Matlack and Al Oliver to the Rangers 

He has a lifetime batting average of 279 with 119 
homers and 659 RBI.
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WILL DO babjraltUaf M mjr borne oa 
waokRajri aad «ooboaRt. Call

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) -  Arkansas 
Coach Lou Holtz, who cracked up Johnny Carson 
with his one-liners, is at a loss for words and his 
Razorbacks are to blame.

“ It's more difficult to talk about this team than 
any team I've been around,” he said.

“When I talk about individual athletes I can 
j e t  more positive, but anything you say about the 
team would be conjecture.” he said. “We have 
ability, native ability, but we haven't seen them 
through adversity, the pressures, how they react 
to all the intrusions th ^  occur during the course 
oftheseason.

"The only thing 1 can really evaluate is the 
overall attitude of the team and it's a very good 
attitude,” he said.

Offensively, the Razorbacks are missing

HELP WANTED
quarterback Ron Calcagni and running backs 
Ben Cowins, Jerry Eckwood and Micheál 
Forrest.

Defensively, they are without six players who 
started  three years and another two-year 
starter.

“The defense will be one that gets better as the 
season goes along, ” he said.

“You only make steel by putting it through fire 
and they haven't been through fire. Individually, 
they have confidence in themselves but they 
haven't been through what they need to develop 
confidence in the guy next to them.

“ Like last year, Jimmy Walker had complete 
confidence in Dan Hampton and Hampton in 
Dale White All three had confidence in Larry

Jackson and William Hampton at linebacker. 
The offensive line had confidence in the backs. ”

Offensively, Holtz says he has high hopes.
“We're going to be extrepfiely exciting,” he 

says. “But I'm worried aboiR the consistency. 
When you have young, inexperienced football 
players they are going to make some great plays, 
but they are also going to make some bad ones.

“The big strength of our defensive footbali 
team is that we have people who can run,” he 
says. The problem is inexperience.

Holtz says Mike M aw y "is probably as 
talented a linebacker as any in the country,” but 
that he may be missing the savvy of Jackson and 
W. Hampton.

D. Hampton and Walker manned the defensive 
tackles for the past three years and'Holtz says

their successors — Jim Elliott and Danny 
Phillips — are about whgre Hampton and Walker 
were two years ago.

For the second year in a row, the secondary 
may be the biggest problem.

OUARANTK R U U IR S SU m Y  
U .T s tM l tMla«. Hm Uc vlayl itR-

lag, roofing,'■•U tiB g. T il S. 
Cnylor. NI-SIU.

“ I felt our defense was better last year than the 
year before except for the secondary," Holtz 
said. “Consequently, we gave up more points 
than we did the proceeding year. Our secondary 
is probably the biggest single key on our football 
team.”
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Bryant counts confidence as biggest ^Bama asset EUCntlC SHAVH KPAM 
Shaver Sarvice Under Warranty 

S in  N. Chrtoty N M Ill

TUSCALOOSA. AU (AP) -  
oach Bear Bryant is counting 
n the women and the drugstore 
owboys to help spur his 
.labama football team to a 
uccessful defense of its national 
hampionship this fall.
“ If we have any strength, and 
think we do. I believe it will be 
1 the fact that our players 
•elieve they can win," said 
iryant. who has more victories 
han any active coach. 284. 

“They should know now that 
he rewards are much better for

w i n n i n g  t h e  n a t i o n a l  
championship.

“That little girlfriend or wife 
squeezes the hand a little 
differently and people are nicer 
when you go to the drugstore" 

Alabama will start its quest 
for a fifth national title in 
Bryant's 22 years at the helm 
when it opens in a televised 
game at Georgia Tech Sept 8 

"Our schedule is not as tough 
as it was last year. I hope." 
Bryant said. “On the other hand 
the games that are more

difficult to get ready for are 
those the fans think you're going 
to w in"

The Tide turned back such 
powers as Nebraska. Missouri 
and Washington, but lost to 
Southern Cal. before knocking 
off No. 1 Penn State 14-7 in the 
Sugar Bowl for its 1978 title.

In addition to games against 
six fellow members of the 
Southeastern Conference, which 
Alabama has owned in recent 
years, the Tide meets Tech, 
Baylor. Wichita Slate. Virginia

/»

Tech and Miami of Florida.
Quarterback Jeff Rutledge 

has graduated and his duties fall 
on S t e a d m a n  Shealy, a 
quick-footed operator of the 
wishbone until he underwent 
surgery two springs ago.

Shealy played some last fall 
and has been working hard to 
strengthen his knee, 

“ Offensively we should be 
strong if a lat^ of speed doesn't 
kill us. " Bryant said. “We 
certainly should be strong if 
Shealy is 100 percent "

Runners  include Major 
Ogilvie. a proven blue<hipper 
although only a junior. Klly

Jackson, Mitch Ferguson and 
Steve Whitman, all experienced.

B r y a n t  said  Whiteman 
" p r o b a b l y  is th e  m ost 
underrated player on our team. 
He might just be the best 
fullback we've had around here 
in a longtime.”

The offensive line, keyed by 
veterans Dwight Stephenson at 
center and Jim Bunch at tackle, 
should be as strong as last 
season's.

But, said Bryant, defensively 
“we are real weak and thin. We 
a r e  i n e x p e r i e n c e d  a t  
l i n e b a c k e r . , "  Gone a r e  
linebackers Rickey Gilliland

and  B arry  Krauss, whose 
goalline stops against Penn 
State got him the Sugar Bowl's 
Most Valuable Player award.

“The thing that worries me 
most about our defense is the 
secondary where you can lose 
the quickest.” Bryant said. He 
said he would try a variety of 
combinations there, including 
veterans Don McNeal and Ricky 
Tucker.
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MUENSTER, Texas (AP) — Dallas Cowboys star defensive back 
Charlie Waters, who suffered a knee injury in an exhibition loss to 
Seattle, underwent surgery today in Muenster Memorial Hospital 

The Cowboys’ team physician. Dr Marvin Knight, who works out 
of the hospital in this small town North Central Texas town just south 
of the Oklahoma border, began a two-hour operation at 9 a m., 
according to his secretary

Waters, who played in his third Pro Bowl game last season, 
suffered the injury in Sunday night's 27-17 loss to Seattle in an open 
field mishap that did not involve contact with another player 

Cowboys officials said after the game it was feared the All-Pro 
safety suffered damage to knee cartilage and possibly a torn 
ligament

Officials at the hospital said they did not know the nature of today's 
operation, but knee surgery normally knocks a football player out for 
five to six months because of the rehabilitative factor 

Waters, 29, who played quarterback at Clemson. led the Cowboys 
in unassisted tackles last year with 76 and tied teammate Cliff Harris 
in interceptions with four
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Eckentay. Bedim. IM. .tod. tO, Zahn. 
MIihmmU. M. 7M. SH: Drago. BoMm. 
M. 7S. I.M: Barrioo. Chtahft. M. .717, 
I II: John. Nfw York. IM. .7M. 1.«

STRIKEOUTS: Rym. CnUlornia, IH: 
Goldnr. Now York. IM. Jmkhu. Teas. 
IM: Flaaagm, Bnltimara. »7. Eckentay. 
Beetm, 114

ma’

Buy Inner Piece 
iotnS9 

at our Noon and

A taeling^ |oy and 
sMtatocthin Ttiat's wliat ' «'H
eipmciKC wttk every ptace o( 
pita M Pina Inn. T>w TneidiY 
N IA  M in  id every Tuesday 
night ftom 6<X) to 8:10. Tlic Pba 
liw) Nnmi M Im is every Mondey

tlstu Fndey (rom IlOO A.M. till 
2AX) P.K4. On both IniActt you cen 
multe your own Wiudihil miad at 
our Salud Bur and get all the
pwea o(joy and saliâ tion you 

Thut’iI  Inner Piece

f ía á in u u f ite t t tBzzainn.1

2131 Porryfon Plc¥7y.

WETHERSFIELD.  Conn 
(AP) — Rain washed out the 
final round of the $300.000 
Sammy Davis Jr. Greater 
Hartford Open. The tournament 
was to be completed today with 
J.C. Snead uking a one stroke 
lead over Mark Hayes into the 
final rouiid

JERICHO. N Y (AP) - -  
Heavy rains, which caused a 
30-minute delay early in the 
morning, eventually caused the 
final round of the 72-hole flOO.OOO 
LPGA t o r n a m e n t  to be 
postponed after a second delay 
that lasted 45 minutes. The final 
rouiyl was to be played today

with Beth Daniel, Donna Caponi 
Young and Judy Rankin in a 
three-way tie for first place.

TENNIS
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Bryan 

Gottfried scored an easy 6-3,64) 
over top-seeded Eddie Dibbs to 
win a $H.OOO Grand Prix Tennis 
T o u r n a m e n t  a t  Muirfeld 
Village.

Gottfried, a semifinalist last 
year and finalist the year 
before, allowed Dibbs only nine 
points in the entire second set.

AUTO RACING
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Roger 

McCiuskey won his first 
championship_car race on the

Milwaukee mile,  beating 
teammate Tom Bigelow for the 
Tony Bettenhausen 200-mile 
USAC crown at State Fair Park.

McCiuskey, of Tucson, Ariz., 
driving a black Lola-Cosurorth, 
finished 4.8 seconds ahead of 
Bigelow. He averaged 117.135 
mph to register the ^ h  victory 
of his championahip car career.

MakohR HiRkle, Ik .
IM S  N, Hebort (1 -̂7411

Seivlnf Hm  Tag O' Tu m  Mm * Than IS  Yean

U t Ut Chuck Your Air Conditionor

O Oar Satviaa la availaUe 14 Haan A 
Daw, 7 Dart A Wm Ii.

A AM
9  PIvfiiMvif 9  Nm Hh| 9  AIf Cbii4NIm Iii§

MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS

ZELTWEG, Austria (AP) >  
Australian Alan Jones scored 
hia second straight Grand Prix 
victory by easily winning the 
Austrian Grand Prix Fotrnula 
One Race.

Jones' winning time was 1 
hour, 27 minutes 38.01 teoonds 
for an average speed of 138.7 
mph.

LIVING PROOF Sprlalilcr Com-
ijr. N«» ip«cialiilBf )B 
gyitem i aad roflcd graft.

N«»

WANTED EARLY moralag home 
deiWery redite carrtor (or woot tide 
ol Pompa. Oood part-Umo Job (or 
k)di. adalto or rotired - phoae 
<dB-7STI. Early moraiaaa or late t(- 

lairy Itaraooa. Amarillo Da Ntori.

PoT'o
Mt-MM or ia»-MBi.

ilBf ia ipriali-
CHECKERS WANTED. alghU aad 

nook cad ihtfU. A ^ y  at WU-Mart.
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-Ult. 

B aiiaefi • rcildcatial buUdlag 
maiateaaace, beatiag, air coadt- 
Uoalag, carpet eltaaiag, apart- 
moat move - ouU.

IMS N. Hobart.

TEACHER NEEDS dmoadablc re
liable womaa tocarefor lalaat and
TRAVIS tiril grader. Maot drive. 
Prefer my home. Isi-ftlB.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
fhimmlag. Guaraatce BnUderi. 
718 8. Cuyler. ISS-MIZ.

WANTED: PART-TIME deck clerb. 
Apply in perion at (kwoaado Ian
»

GENERAL REPAIR
MATURE LADY needed to babyiH 

one aad or two girit agat S aad I.
Hourt will vary, aparoximately 

-end day and oat ovgalag

Public Notkei ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New t  Uied ratort (or tale.

oae week-i 
a week. Send name aad releraacet 
to Boi «SS. Pampa, TX TSSSt.

NOnCE OP BOARO OP
^ e c ia l ì^  Sriet A S«yice

EOUAUZATION MBEHNO 
la ohe

Aicock on Borger Hl-Way 
sdvds«

tedieace to an order o( the
Board 0( EqaalUation, rcgalarly 

I, notice it 
reby given that tald Board o( 

Eqaaltoatlon wlii bo ia toMlon al itt

INSULATION

RELIEF COOK necdod, anriet 
aidee needed. Por latorviewt call 
MS-S7M.

hereby

reealar meeting alace la the tebool 
boute o( Alaareed I.S.O.

THf RMACON INStHATION 
SdSSHl

SOW HIRING lull time employett.
I be able to(all time work. Mutt 

work io Kautat, Oklahoma and

Gray County, Texas, ai S p.m. oa 
Thurtday. Anguat tS, IBTt (or ther a w p i M a  awbw  • bpb waav
purpose Of detarmlatai|, (ixbig, aad 

......................e Of I ■ ■■

PRONTOR mSUUTION
Donald-keany

Tcxm. ApplySa.m. atl7l7 Aleock, 
r Highway, Pi

fd»-sn4
Borger Highway, Pampa Oronting 
Service Inc. See Merle Bohlaader.

equaiblng the valne of any and all 
tazabie property titaated ia Alan- 
reed Independent School Dtotrict, 
Donley County, Tezat aad Gray 
Conaty, Tezat (or tazabie paraoem 
(or Uie year ll7 f, aad any aad all

GUARANTE! RUROERS SUPPLY
Do ityourtcH. We (urnith blower. 71S 

S. Cuyler. Nt-MlS.

SALESPERSON WANTED to work 
Pampo area )ZM per week faicome, 
call collect Metro^llaa Ule la- 
turance Company SSS-ZSZ-SSI?. 
Equal Opportaatty Employer.

pertont interetted or having biMl- 
Be ■nett with tald Board are hereby

notided to be prêtent.
BY ORDER OP THE

PAINTING

BOARD OP EQUILZATION 
T-SS Augutt d. IS. IBTt

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOr SPRAYING. MS-2W1

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediate '. Bm  drivers needed 
for beginning o( school term. Apply 
at Pampa Schools Admlatotratloa 
BuUdlag, Sit W. Albart.

HEARING INST.
INERIOR, EXTERIOR paiatlng, 

g, ISS-I1«.

R.N.'S AND G.N.'t needed (or Im- 
mediate opeaingt oa t-11 aad 11-7

Spray Acoustical CeUing, 
Paul Stewart.

opeuingt I
thifu. Pan beauHt package. Pro- 
fettloaal residence avattaalc.. Sal-

Bwitona H om ina Aid Cwirtwr 
710 W. Praacit lOS-tOSI

PAHdTMO AND REMOOEUNO 
All Kinds WI-TI4S

ary, SU.4SS to t it ,4M. Send recarne 
or call 0 . Oobtn, R.N., Director o(

PERSONAL PAINTING INSIDE or out. Hud. 
tape, blow acouttical celllagt.

Nurtlag, Htoklaad Ooaaral Hoapir 
tal. Itti N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas.
SSO-STtl.

RENT OUR tteamez carpet cltaa- 
big maebiae. Oae Hoar Martlnto- 
Ing, IM7 N. Hobart CMI tN-7711 
(or iaformattoa aad appoIntmmL

Pampa aad all turroundlag towns. 
Gene Calder, MS-4840 or ISB-tSlS. BEGINNING SEPT. 4th, acod do-

'"1IARYKA.YCosmoUct, fraofaclalt. 
SappUot .ikd dollvorlM. Call 
Dorot^ Vaagha, 

llT.

YARD WORK
pondaUe babysitter la my home, t 
imall chilares. Please
4SS-IMS.

call

ISI-llI
Coataltaat.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardent 
aad flower beds. ISS-MIS.

ELECTRICIANS WANTED 
NEED EXPERIENCED Jour

MOWING, FLOWER bed work.

drtaklBg proMomT Call ALAnoa, 
MS-MSS, M ^ l l  or NS-ItM

alloy and yard clean up, tree
¿o 'ïô u b " .;e ’ .T ovM “o .;" w ;ti;  ?Jd“g7?rÄÄ^^^^^^

aeymen (or indastrial power riant 
constructloB. Scala - SII.SS per 
hour. Call Monday through Friday,
ta.m . toSp.m. SM-tSMItt-

Kenneth Baaks, MB-dllt.
SALES-RETAIL 

FuU and part-Ume 
tare individual

id part-Ume opealagt lor mo- 
individual. Aiao pood Stock

MARY KAYCoamotlct.freofaclalt. 
Cell (or tupplieo. MUdred Lamb, 
Coataltaat. ltd Ltfert. MS-17S4.

PEST CONTROL fiortoa. Pleasant worklai condì- 
lost. Apaly at Evertoa't Hall
mark Card Shop la the new Pamp.i

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
MS-ISSI (or suppliet end free fa
cials.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rsts, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
Sit-4tS0.

Shop la the new Pamp.i 
Mall. Interviews starttag Monday 
Augutt IS.

NEEDED: MILL help and feed 
truck drivers. Oood starting salary 

cal plan.excellent fringes, medici
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 

Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. M»-ttlt.

pension and profit sharing pi 
Carson County Food Yallarion County 
Panhandle, Texae IST-tStt.

ard.

A1C0I401ICS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Aaon Meetings. Monday and 

Tbursday,tp.m.,44$% *■ Brown, 
MS-tMS. Tuesday aad Satarda;

Plumbing A Heating
ly. t

m.. m  W. Browning, ISS-1S4S. 
Fedneoday aad Friday,Sp.m., t it  

W. Browamg, MHhtltt.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumblas repair 
specialisl. Emergency Service. Ml 
Lotvry. MS-SMt.

FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Mature adults nsedad for front 
codintar und kitchan. Apply in poison 

It and Shakos.only. Hotvlos Burgan i
318 E. 17t»iStraat

SPECIAL NOTICES

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. IMl
AP A AM, Monday, August it  and 
Tuesday, Aagusf 14, Btady and

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SIS S. Cuyler MS-t711

DRAIN
WANTED: WOMAN to babytil In 

my home 4 hours s day, S days a 
week. Preference given to those 
over 4S. ISS-SOM.

NOW TAKING i ilicttloiM (or (Ine

Practice (or MM Óogroo. All 
members argedi to attend.

Jewelry isIm . Salary plus incen
tive. Ext

LOST AND FOUND
A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 

end repair; also lewcr tad drain 
service. Call MS-4Stt.

Sxcellent company benefits. 
Experience prefsrrad. Apply In 
person. No telephone calls. Equal 
Opportuaity Employer.

JC Penney.

POUND: PART poodle. Black with 
white streak from the ebta to chest. 
Pouad OB the ttM block of Christ- 
tae. Call ttS4Mt.

RADIO AND TEL

BUSINESS OPP.

DON'S T.V. Swrvica 
Wo torvice all brands. 

tS4 W. Poster (tM 4ll

INDUSTRIAL SEWING 
OPERATOR

Year minimum commarclal experl- 
eace. Pul time permanent emp
loyee. Custom, repair, production 
work. HS-tS41.

Weather delays PGA, LPGA tourneys POR SALE In Panhandle, Coln-Op 
Laundry, sxcslleat establlshsd 
buslBMa. Contact Tom Donala, 
St7-SS44

POR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

4M S. Cuylar
> Fwmisliings 

MS-tMT

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
In one of the worlds largast Indus- 

trias - The needle tradee. Canvas 
products manufacturer needs par-

BUS. SERVICES

RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Párchate plan available. MS-IMl.

soa with mlatmum A. A. Degree or 
dmli

li
■TL*orates with abilltlss. Writs Bos

equUlvent experionco aad 
drafting skills. For ft " 
maaent poslUoa. Sal

Iga-
For full Urns per- 

'  ' eomsne-

CONCRETB CONSTRUCTION 
All typos of eoncroto or backhoe 

work. NoJob too small or toe largo.

Magaavox Color TV’s aad Storeea 
lOWREY MUSIC C04TH  

Coronado Coater dSS-lltl

1471. Pampa. TX TINt.

PART-TIME hours (all time tara-

M yaars sxporloace. Top 0  Taxas 
aay.SSS-TlMBrCsBstnicUoa Compì

sss-ini

PAMPA TV Sales sad Ssrvieo. Ws 
survies all makas. Sn E. Cuyler. 
Ms-stn.

lugs. Sail aad tsach Tri-ditm U- 
qald tmhroldsry. Nu axpsrisact
Bscossary. P rts Kit pli

SM. SUanatt

CONCRETE S P E aA U l’TS 
SlabB, driveways, sidtwalks, paUos, 

old driveways tora oat aad ra- 
riacod at vary roasaaaMo rafea. 
MS-MM.

LARGEST SBLEC’nON of TV rsto- 
tals la town. Pampa TV, 111 S. 
Cayltr. SSS-lNl.

STS-lsn or wrlto. Box
Tx.,

Call

U N D SC  APING
m V A N U  

BMt TV la Amarles

APPL REPAIR PAMPA TV
SnT caylor

sss-sm

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RB- 
MOVAL A FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, SSS-MM

WMHBRB, DRYERS, dtohwashors 
aad r m o  rapalr. CaU Gary Sto- 
voas, SdS-TSM.

Coma fa aad see for yearsoif

CARPENTRY

RICK’S T.V. Service, qarilty aad 
aorBoaalliod atrvleo. I t t i  N 
Hobart SSS-MM.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, lasacUcMas and ParttUxars 

111 B. Mlh SSS-SMI
r f BUCKET TRUCK far loaoe. WUI go 

Mfootbigh. I l l  N. NridA SSAI8H.

TRACK
FORMIA, Italy (AP) »  Greg 

Foster of the United States won 
the 100-meter hunUet in 13.52 
seconds in an intamBtkmal 
track and field meet dlMupted 
by a storm in this lyirtianian 
resort Saturday.

Charlaa FbatM. was second in 
13.85 aacondi, followed by 
Italy a Gianni BtEtarl in M i l .

Other American winners were 
shot puttqr Al FMisftnch in M 
feet, 1.71 inchssandpoieTaultar' 
Mike TtiUy in 17-44.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Caalom Hohm  or Roarndrilag

SEW ING MACHINES BLDG. SUPPLIES
COMPLETE SEEVICE Caalar for

all makas of machiaes. Blagor
lUILOINO OE RoasodsHaa s( Ml 

jjlM^ArdMI Laaes. SSS48M ar
Salsa aad Isrvlct, 114 N. CayW. Hatwlaw lumbar Ca. 

4M W. Postar SSS4M1

AODl'nONS. REMODEUNO, real- 
lag, «totem calla Its. eoaatsr laps

UPHOLSTERY
WMfa Nayaa Lumbar Ca. 

lit  S. Rrilard N S-m i

tieri esHlae apraylH- Prat 
to Brasas. SSSÔTT.oMIaialos. Osaal

NEW UPHOLITEEY baslaoss. 
Prompt driivtry aad Ira« Ntl-

Pm u m  lumbar Ca. 
list 8/% bari SSB-lfll

MUNI CON8TBUCTION -  Addh 
Dm I’ p a ^ la g  palatlag, pattm.a. ' ■ I ................ p aiE oa,
roaMdrilag mid rmafra hMorod.
FroaosHaalm

SITUATIONS

CAMNET SHOP
Ws boM, (lalab gad htotgR cohtagig. 

An top«i door dagiga. Far toga. 
INE:Erawa.Snp4MS.

ANNS ALTERATIONg. IM N. 
Habart Maa'g mi Ladtaa Mura- 
tlaaa. Qorilly ivark, roasoaally

rrtcog. Oaoa Taseday-iataNay. 
;Ma.ai.-l;N|ÜM. FhaaaMSSTSt.

PLASTIC FIFE à F im N O I  
M M O m  PLUMÌMO

Ysor FIm Nc Pipa Raadqaartsrs

TMNIY UNNBH COMPANY 
Conwiste U bo of BaBMag 

MarlMa. Prim Eaad Wf SMS
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For inform ation about the Pam pa News C lassifit‘ds call 669-232.>
BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel A U TO S p o t  SALE TtU C K S  F O I  SALE

Window Onarda, Bic. 
lav Pieldlag 

IM-MIt Wl-ii

P E IO ID A E E  ELBCTEIC  ranga, «  
Inch, belga, rrmavaabla even lin
ing lor aaay cleaning. New even 
beating Marnent. N lltM .

Ì1U

CHECK OUE P E IC B I 
fer plaatto pipe aad fitUnga

i m  8. Bamea M»4M 1

POEBXLB: anelavaniawar,!anew 
Urea, Ilka aaw. C A I M l-t lM  ar 
M M S 7I.

IP  I  COÜLP PINPTHAT 
9 flVS9TBfZ,L WÖÜLPN 
r  UNO)LL T H |^ B I0'KU<&

.. (3A^p... wHseze^ WITH A  

/?Ü < S /
BACK Y A E D  SAa; Monday aad 

Tnaaday It  to I, 14N  Navaja.
Chlldren'a clethiag and Iota A  atla- 
caUaaaona.

M AC H . & TOOLS
U SED  G A SO L IN E  Plant aqnlp- 

mant: Heat eicbaagara, large vaa- 
aala, S ra-boUara. 1 chillera • aae 
miaaa A  degraea. Uaad ateA, varl- 
MM alaad puc and tanka. Contact 

^  0 . 0 . KnatU A  MS-Ittl, Cabat- 
Bryan Plant, Skdiytovn or Bai I, 
Skdiytown.

MOVING SALE; fnmitnre and mia- 
cellanaana Jank. It s  N. Stark- 
«aatbar, Monday aad Tneaday.

OAEAOE SALE: 111 Doyle. Sunday, 
Monday aad Tneaday.

MOVING SALE - living room furni
ture, waaher, dryer, atove, king 

- alie bad witb abaata, toala, Bur-b- 
queplt, loU Aodda and eada. 411E. 
tth, LAara SSl-MN.

I RDNT LIKB TH6 0X <3^..LET^J.

SO M E T H IN © ,

NAioiD l A n i n  m o  CO. 
"BAora You Buy Give Oa A Try" 

7*1 W. Brawn M M 4M

ItlS POHD H  ton wMk InaAntad 1
par. V-g lapaad, nova 
goad Mllaago. CArsiS-aiE

Panttoc, Bulck, OMC *  Twata 
m  H. Pantar SSS-SSn

AUTO MUS, MU AUlSON AUTO SAI 
V  Lato MadA Uaad Cara 

'M S  H. Pautar. MSgSt

l i n  CHBVEOLBT Ben MM a %  
ptekap, IS gM  nriUn, MS Vgpa 
air. 4 apead, t :H  lS.i llraa. 
ahar • p. a. MS-MIS.

IMS Mtaa Perd ptekap. Oaad I 
SSN arcata oHar. CaB SSM lSSor I 
A  IM I OadMd.

Ml
CADILLAC-OLOBMOBILE

C. C. MiAO USB) CAIS 
Ha real traKera and towbnra 

111 E. Brawn

ISIS POED P-IM;
Make an aflar Call SSSgMT.

W A N T TO  BUY HOMES FOR SALE

G O O D  TO  EAT
CHOICE CHAIN  f A  freater baA.

G AEAG E SALE : 1717 Plr, S a. m. till 
dark. Tueaday aad Wedaeaday.

I AM  IntaraatA In baying amAI 
boaaea on contract. Can nacd re
pair. CAI sst-Tsn.

PEICi T. SNUTH, INC.

HaM baA $1.11  p «  aound ulna IS 
alai

UavaUaMt 
Slaughter

eaaing. i 
Dear, SSS-Ttli.

canto per paua'd p 'ocaaaiag. M 
IbeAi

aughtarlng i 
I IS  W. Ird, Hblle

ling. I

Kind beA packa avallaMa. Cflat k 
aa Cuatam Slaughtering aad 
Praeeaalni

WANTED: TWIN alia canopy boda 
aad dreaaera. SSb-1711.

MUSICAL INST.

FURNISHED APIS.

IIM CHEEOKEE; 1 bAroom, 14k 
batha, 1 Age family room with fire-
Slaea, canlr A beat and air, cuatom 

rapaa, all Aactric kitchen. 
SH,In . CAI SSS-tlSl for appoint
ment.

ELBEETA PEACHES at Trualt 
BArcna, US mllaa eaat A Claren-

Lowray Organa aad Piaaoa 
lagnavoi Color T'̂ 'Coronado Center ■iTlf*

dan on Highway 1S7. gS.M you pick, 
M-M we pick. Bring contalaera. USED SPINET planoa, from SMS to 

SMS.

HOUSEHOLD
TonAny Mwak Company 

in w C oy ler  SSS-fisi

DITCHING HOUSE to Aley IM. can 
[ S, It, II Inch wide. Larry

Beck Elaciric. Ml-t$ll.
OFFICE STORE EQ.

COOKWAEE- WATEELESS. Home 
demanatration kind. Still in A t. 
SIM. NormaUy 14N. 1-Ml-Ml-lMl.

KENT TYPEWHITEKS, adding 
machinca, calcnlatora. Photo-
co ■ ■

! furniture.

POE SALE: Cheat A drawera, lAI 
atee HAIywood bA. Sec at ISM 
Charica.

Tri-^ity Offka Supply, bte
111 W.EIngamUl ^i&-SSSS.

MAGNETIC SIGNS and aereen 
I j i^ n g .  Par information cAI

NEW AND UaA officefamlture and 
machlaea. Sanyo Electronic caab 
roglatcra: A.B. Dick coplera, 
KoyA, 8CM, Hemlagton typewrit-

CLEAN USED SebAAeM, S” plpa-

ittcr, IS cenia legA. 
PAMPA Om Ci SUPPLY 

2JS N. Cwylnr 6AP-335S
SI a foot, regulars” pipe-$1 afoot, 

auea. UaA Ittfad R*' AfaiA. Athflf I
beam. Cautact: 0. 0. Knotta at 
CaboLBryan GaaAhie Plant, SkA- 
lytown or Boi 1, SkAlytown.

POE SALE: Antiqiie ateamer trunk
>ndliEicellant condition. $M ar beat 

offer. Call StS-MlS.

BABYSITTEK WANTED In LAara 
to care for aae pra-achoA child dur
ing achoA boura. CAI S1S-S77S.

POE SALE: Colar toiavUlaa. CAI 
SN-MI7.

USED IS Inch portable cAor T.V., 
SIN.M, early mAA Oibaaa Laa 
PaA, MM.N. Its-MSS

CAE POOL atembara wantA to 
eommnto to Watt Taiaa StAa fram 
LAara and Pampa. CAI SM-17TS.

AM-PM 8TEEE0. S-track with C .i. 
CtUI

You won’t naA a THAN-
QUILISEE If you IA ua HANDLE 
the SALE A your HOME, oAy 
QUAUPIED PEOSPECTS, ap-QUAUPIED PEOSPECTS, an- 
palntmanta atjranr CONVENI
ENCE. PHONE SSMStS 
SEHVICE18 OUE BUSINESS-14 

H0UH8 DAILY.

lm bar,C IS ,0« ...S-4S4S 
*1 SlwekeWeA 0 «  ..A4S-4MS

EXPERIENCED RIG OPERATORS
for Dokiblo B Skiglo DorridcB oikl Folo Units.

Top W ogos: Our oporotors oarn $20,000 to 
$2S,000 onnudly.

W« ofhr tho following:
T so YrwQti tu t  In bwwflti-UnUBwwt- hwurwr
0 « y  • A iw tud  Sicli Pwr • CMWowny V p d ik l*
swid fiwwt iBtwHBn • Iwpt mf BowIpmBnt • S tu d i SwfAy Piwf» 
EMU • wN IbwdMd l»y iw sqbiu M b mwHW fwunt fwwm. P  y M

 ̂ m EOB BbII  Sitttl AÉIP■RG Wfl G llpG fw nB M i G^GfWfPw iWf W9 iv t i  f  « «  www
' o m y ny.

CALL C O U K T

BRUCE WEU SERVICE
a it -* M -IV M

GOOD ROOMS. 11 up. SIS weak 
Davla Hotel, IlSlb W. Poatar, 
aaaa, QuIA. Stt-Sltt.

1 BEDROOM aA  iVMge. ISll Lea. 
IM.SM.Maq................
lag loan. Ca
IM.SM.M aaulty ind tA e up eiiat- 

CAI StS-M4S.

WnOHTS FURNITURE 8ELMER MARK I Alto Stiophonc,
NEW AND IKED > 7*"- Buaacbcr Alto San

aa apboae. BAIet B Plat Clarinet.
» i i I r Ì i u ?  ® Ciarla A  SSS-MM for111 8. Cuyler SlSgSll^ ^ hiformation.

Jaaa Oro horn Ftwnityra ------------------------------------- :------
1411 N. Hobart MS-MM POR SALE: King trambone. aUver

 ̂ bAl witb P attacbmeat. Call
JOIMSON ^  MS-HM after S p.m.

c2rtlfM St{2*TA!!iS^ pÒRTALÈ:¥arhrarcÀ"tM -Ì«r
4M 8. Cuyler NS-lMl ______________________________

CHARurs FEEDS A N D  SEEDS
FwmHwre B Cewpat —

The Company To Have In Yowr »AY BALING and atackin| CAI 
H - - -  IdSgdlS or 8M-1N1.

1M4 N. Banka 44S-4111

Vacuum Claanor Contar PETS B SUPPUESIlls .  Cuyler r m i «  m
M i-nsi Ms-isN V .   T"- — ——  —--------------------------- K-l ACRES ProfeaaloaA Groomiag

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small and Boarding Betty Oaborne, 1S4S
downpayment, eaaume pay menta. ______
CASW-MN. PROPESSIONAL POODLE aad

Sebaanaera grooming. Toy atnd 
aervIceavAiMe. Plannum Alver,

AN TIQ UES idtd'Kf'
AMTIK - 1 • DEN: OA rouA tablea, *".“** *"■

Dea till cabinA, ataek bookcaaea, • 'n  S. Finley. 44S-4MS.
Dcpreaatoa glaaa, furniture - Al
ktada. N4 W. Brown. 44S-1441. THE Aqnmium PA Shop. Ac-

--------------------------------------------- ceaaorlai lor Al yonr peta, auppliea
RARE ANTIQUE gaa pump, ll.MI. “ «• *>I4 Alcock. 441-1111.

EicAentcaAltloa. ill-1111. _____________________________
POE SALE : CockA Spanid pappina, 

mAea, $14, wormed and aiata.
M ISCEUAN EO US 441-4117.

...... ”  AKC NEWFOUNDLAND p ^ a .
TRAMPOUNES known aa “The Guardian of Cnll-

CHHDREN NEED
lava, diacipitaic and life inanrance. FEMALELABRADOR-lyewaald, 

CAI Gant or Janala Lewla, good flAd dog. M»-tll7, ciL if  or 
MS-MlS. _  _ _  _  M1447SaftAfp.m.

HARD HAT DacAa. BAI capa with
yaèr ad. Bargain prlcM, if yon ---------------------------------------------
ardm now. Call SS1-U41. . «--------------------------------------------- TO GIVE away • part German

MR. COFFEE MAao repaired. No Shepherd f e ^ e  pnppy. Very 
warranty work done. CAI Bob friendly. SS1-4TM.
Cronch, N1«1S.

‘DITCHES: WATER aad gat.
Machine fita throagb M inch gate. FISH AND CrlttAa, IMS S. Bwnet, 
SSMIM. SS1-SS41. FAI line of peta, anppIlM,

--------------------------------------------  aadfiah.
MINI SELP-STORAOC T Z T .T .V r  ""L.-------- : —  1  —You keep the key. 14 i  N ttAla. CAI FOR SALE-1 poodle pupplea and one 

SSS-lflS or SSS-Ilf 1. pert bred cockA apanld, f  weeka
-------------------------------- —---------- Ad. ftl-S7t7.

ONE AND Two bedroom aultoa av
ailable. Dally aad waekly rntm. All 
billa pAd and tumlahed. No re-
qulrcd teaa.. TotA aMurlty tya-

"■ ■ . ISll N.tem. The Lcilngton 
SumoA. SSI-IISI

APARTMENT POE Rent: Billa 
paid, no peta, no children. CAI 
isi-lMl.

room brick borne.
MALCOM DB4S0N REALTOR 

MembA of “MLS” 
lamm Braitoa-Ml-211S 
MAcom Denaon MI 1441

POE RENT • I room furnithed 
apartment. Billa paid. CAI 
dm-Mii.

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, oo peta or 
children, bilit pAd, depoalt. In
quire at 1114 Bond.

FURN. HOUSES

HOUSE FOR sAe by ownA; 1 bed- 
itMbi 
Akva

with new PHA lowi commitment.

room, detMhed /ouble
fenced bMkvAd, fully carpel

1 BEDROOM partly tumlahed at 111 
N. ZImmert, IÍ11.M a month, 
lllS.Ndapoiit. No children or peta. 
Ml-lSM.

list E. PMtor Street Call Buck 
Werley M l-Sttl during day or 
Ml-ttTI AtA 1:M.

1 BEDROOM, pAtly furniahed, aoA 
Travia School. 1111 monthly. SMI
depoalt CaU fissgfU or MS-isdl

OWNER TRANSFERRED: nice 1 
bedroom. Ilk batha with I Age den 
In a c AIAt neigtaborhood. CmtrA 
beat md Ar. Priced to aAl quickly 
in the low SM't. Equity SII.SM aa- 
tume eilaltoi mortoage with $117 
paymeata. IStf Duncan ~ 
i» lS71. NIghU collAt

ISl-

FOR REN'R- 1 bedroom lumlabed 
boute, billa pAd. Inquire at IM 
Reid.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, 1 batha. 
Haute la Miami. Sll.SM. Mt-Mll.

2 BEDROOM furniahed bouie, bUla
pAtlAly pAd, 1 bedroom gAoge 
apartm ent, billi paid. ttS-SMt 
A tA  I p.m.

UNFURN. HOUSES

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom home, 
needs tome repaire. lll.MS.SS. 
CAlSM-tMS

FOR SALE: 4 room houae aad bath. 
CAI 44S-HI1.

1 BEDROOM bonne Ia  rent IIM 
month. Acroti from National 
Guard Armory. No amAI cbiidrM 
or pelt.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, patio, lAge
yard, fmeed, carpet, panelling. 
ilfl.M  month, IM.N d n eelt Lo
cated atll4 W. Cravm. All rMt u d

CLEAN. NEAT 1 bedroom. Al c a - 
pAed, living room and am, ga -

depoait in advance. Ml-7171.

1 BEDROOM nnfurnitbed bouse, 
enrpAed, carport fMccd, watA- 
conditloner, $171 plus billa.
m i-h m .

FOR SALE - 4 room bouse and bath. 
CAI MS-Slll.

2 BEDROOM bouse at IIM PrArle 
Drive IlN.M  month, IIM.M de- 
pMlt. No ebUdr A  or peta. MS-MM.

1 BEDROOM house for tAe. M4 N. 
WAIa. CAI SfS-SMS ASS1-4S7I.

CAIfSf-TSM A te rf p.m.

2 BEDROOM hraae for r A t  FAly
carpeted, attoebed f  Aogc, no p*H. 
l ío s  -lep< ............

couIa  is cA ta each. New and used 
office I

>iepoait, ISIS monthly. Call 
fW-Ull A tA  1p.m.

NICE 1 bedrMm, good location. 
fSS-SSfl.

lAUtion. CAI 1

HOMES FOR SALE

era. Copy ttrvicc avallabit, IS 
eAta latte

VtM . Lanu RooHy 
717 W. FoatA 

PbAC SM-SS41 or MS-MM

w w
TUAS boAd ckwin of rotaH ro- 
cord and tnpo ahapa nooda

In now PAMPA SSAU. F« 
help only. Submit roawma to:

BOX 110 
Tho PAttpw Mows 

P.O. Bon 21M  
Pompa. Toms 

7V0M

Cniwlyn NnwAtwb ...MV-30M
MMySondofi ............SM-MZI
TwHnlWwr ..............MS-SSéO
ScnWwMcBrkla ........ é4«-103S
Natan MeOH .............. AgyPéBO
Dotta BobMnt ............bAS-MOf
OotwAStiwfM ......... 4AV-M77
•oh Mortoti ............AA1-4A4S
Btotidn MnwAlav ........AéW-AII«
Hotw» Dota OntiwW ..BSS-1777
Lorono Patta .......... BSB-SI4S
Audtny Alonnndar ...B B S-*m
Mntaltaad ........... «AS-SOSV
WwItarSkad .........M S-tOUP

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

6 6 9  7 b 2

U’lTW-1 boiA oma, Ilvlag rooi
k  Hbu m  
Ito with trmfrowAondlag waedburhtag 

Irte ran go^  S full buHM. 
SlAto wbMfewt; ttorM* buldtag- L** ««Hty ot Iom Him  gS.lM 
wHh monthly payniNln A |lgÌ74. Won’t m  lupgt MLS HlMR.

40 Aowsl
Thta SS uerui uf gratu la lueAud Jutt aowlh A  McLu m . Il bua a S 
budroutobotoc wRhatortowtuduwtaudduura.TkurultAtvaatorn 
cA Ia  and watar wAl. CAI na tor atA t tafAtonttoul Prteod A  oAy 
MS JM. MLS SIS.

<?FFICE •  669 2522 H U G H F S  B L D G

. . . . • 4 1 - i m  

. . . .« M - I4 U  

. . . . • U - 4 B «  
vw . . . . .« • • .•B IS

laiaVwiiNno .......... MB-FBPB
........ MS-4*M
ICM

. . . .M S  SS—

....•4s-«m
cmw ................«A S-dm

...M S -4 I4 B  

...^ •••B M P  
L CES
... .« • • • I4 M

LOTS FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
MOTORCYCLES

MUM. D «R
4. Pa i a  SSl-im M nSC Y C U M  

lIMAleoek SM-IMl

LOT FOR aAo- DAble DIamMd - 
right out of Prilch -Lake M Aodith. 
SS.SN.SS. CAI Ml-lSlS.

S FOOT Ma  Ma  cab ova campA 
fAtAe. Hm  atove. coAa  tad sink. 
SSM CaU MS-SSa.

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
SSI W. PMtor SM-SNl

FOR SALE: EeMa OAd Wfetg IS 
PaUy drAtad. StSM.M a  ' 
off A. Pa  deUBa cAI SSSdSSl 
teaAon M betweau S a.to. - 4 p.i

DOLIO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Sll W. WUks 441-1741

2 LOTS for tale in Lefort. Call 
ns-ui2.

COMMERCIAL
TOPPER POR PAd pickup. OAy
one yeA Ad. SIM. Ml-)

IH7 CHEVROLET, new cuatom In
terior aU to Uue, low mUoogc, tape 
playA. MMIM.

ISTI RM 4M C-M,>dA SaiukL If 
RM IN N-ModA SuMkt

COMMKRCIAl
1 bedroom, one both, enec a  l A t g e .  

Newly redone, cA U A le t, with four 
r A t u  nnita with groaa Income of 
IISS.M a moolh.

Shed ReAty NS-lTIl 
MUUe SandAt 

4SI-M71

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hu|hea BnUding. 

Contact Tom OAoney, 4tS-lHl.

TRAILER PARKS

OFFICE SUITE PionMr OfficA, 117 
N. BAlAd. 441-1224 or 441-llST.

MOBILE HOME lot for real. CAI 
441-n i l

IITI CHEVROLET Comoro, full

riwA and Ar, anlomatic, amAI 
-1. radIA Ota . Ia A owaA.
C  L  PARMER AUTO SAUS

KleM Ka  Conor 
a t  W. Pm Ia  441-1111

POR SALE im  Yamaha SM. 
tog, auc A lllH  EAd. Mt-SSM.

POR SALE ; IITS Honda XE 71. 
condition Ml-UM.

DRIVE BY M il M Ay EIIm  and th a

FOR SALE: Lot-A-BurgA Drlve-In. 
Same location for 11 yeAa. Doing 
eicellA t bualneaa la faat fooda. 
N ew drive, 1 bedroom 14i71 mobile

MOBILE HOME apAA tor rent to 
SkAlytowo. Nice locatioo, phone 
•4S-1S41

1177 CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 
metallic with Ughi Ane vAour to-

TIRES A N D  A C C.

IA ua ahow von n reA good 1 bed- 
" ■ no

borne. Storage building Al on 4 Iota.
■ ...........W .COU441-SIS7

SPACES AVAILABLE Id White 
Doa . Ml a mootb IncludA walA. 
CAI M l-lin  or MS-IMI.

lAlor Loaded, ft milApAgAlon. 
Only 21.4M milA. MMS.SS. CAI
44»-tli7

Its N. Gray MM411 
ComputAlae apto b A ance

HOME BY ownA. Will finance or 
take trade oa 1 alary houae, 4 be^ 
rooaa, S batha, aewtog room, f a - 
mal dintog room, aunktn living 
room, baaommt, radwood fence, 1 
double larag A. Iota A abode, fruit 
troA, flowera, gardM, good'watA, 
low tai A. CAI 1-M41414S11 aft a  4 
p.m. Rooeonable off a  Acepted.

FOR SALE by ovoa -1  bedroom, 1 
baiba, with flraplAO, ISIS N. NA- 
aon, $11,IM equity. Ilk Intereat. 
Ml-ITIS.

FOR RENT: 41 iM foot mAA buUd- 
ing. Inaulated. OnlM i  IM lot. 711 
S. CuylA. Phone M1-2S11.

MOBILE HOMES
GREEN AND white I tn  ThundA- 

bird. EiceUmtcooditioa. Come by 
Sll Lowry oftA S:M.

OOOBSftSON
Eipert BlAtronIc wheA BA 

Ml W. P M tA  ------

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 1 
HOBART ST. FRONTAGES; EX
CELLENT TRAFFIC AREA ON 
FOSTER; AND PLACE TO 
BUILD ON BANKS AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER. CAI MUly Saa- 
dera M1-M71. Shed ReAty 1-nSl.

llTiCAMEOILancA) mobUeborne, 
14 I  M, 1 bedroom, 2 bath, firep- 
IAC. cAtrA Ar. CAI 4M-7M4 AtA 
4 p.m. weekdays.

POR SALE; 1174 Vega LX. U w  
mUeage, Aonomteal, go 
and automatic. SlSSf.M.

good Ut a  
Call

PARTS A N D  A C C.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Home Service. Moving, akirtlag, 
AchAtog, porchA and aidewAka. 
4M-S74I.

NATIONAL AUTO SAvqgc. Ik 
mU A w At A Pampo, Hhmway ■ 
We now hAC robult onomoaH

ISTI BUICK Riviera: Loaded, good 
Urea. 71.4M milA. llM  Aapen, 
M1-S4I4.

and atAton A low nrteoo. Wo 
predate year bnaioAs. 
U l-m i A  441-lMl.

Phan

FOR SALE: Iduplei.eachaldehAl 
rooma and bath. Located al IMt 
and 1142 S. Faulkner. CAI M1-1M4 
or Inquire, 1444 S. FaulknA.

FOR SALE: 1S70 Grtnd Wettern 
Tr AIa . 141 41,1 bedroom. 1 bath. 
CAI MS-1714.

1171 FORD OAaile SM. CAI 100-77» 
or OA at SlU Beech oftA 4 p.m. 
Ba I oHa .

BOATS A N D  ACC.

II I  41 bouae ItAIa  for aAe. $1140 
down, take up payronta of Itl.lS. 
CAIMM4U.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.

1171 CADILLAC, wktte vltk Mack 
top. Good condition, 4 door, 
11 .Ml.M. CAI M1-44SS or ace al 114 
Ckriattot.

OOOfNRSON  
M l W. F a Ia

BOAT COVERS. e Z rm  or nylM
(

COOL MOUNTAIN property SO 
lad. Ct‘ ■

TRAILfRS
cAor. Pampa Tant A Awning. SÌ

iTw-lMl. ’Ê. Brown.

mllA wAt of Trinidad. Colorado • 
IS acrA and up. Terma. BernAd 
Faraona, Weatoa, Colo. IlMI. 
301-M4-22tl.

TRAILERS AND apartmenta for 
tiv and bVweekly rnlA. 
nOy rntA, 1-1-1 bedroom

FOR SALE: Farm honee to be 
moved A  la, 1 mllA north of AIm -

apai
rm t. Weekly and bi-weekly rata 
SpAiAfamUyrata - - - - 
traUAa avaUable.

Conntry Honae TraUA Park; 
1441 E. PradAk 

M1-71M

ISTI FORD Plato, air, clean, Moalm- 
IcA SM-SIII, Miami.

1177 CAMERO, loadad. A tra  akc. 
CAI MS-1441 AIa  4 p.m.

I t n  REIN ELL. 17 foot, M Evil . 
wAk dim wtodakidd, tMdem i 
traUer. $S7H. Downtown Ma 
Ml S. CaylA.

reed. Tea a , IMt aqu A c  feet. pA-
tlAly remodeled. CAI---------
171-Sin.

771-SI 14 or

FOR RENT; Car hauliag traUA. 
CAI Ga c  OalA, kome Ml-1147; 
basin AC 4M-7711.

ECONOMY PICKUP. Came took at 
thii prAUr Hide pkkup. 117$ PAd 
Rm cbao , prAty baby Mac. powA 

Mtomatk

FOR SALE: IS foot Corvos boa 
wAa-tbrn wladablAd. N  bar 
powA Eviaradc motor. Good . 
rig. CoU tM-TlM a  s a  A lO l I 
Dwight.

REC. VEHICLES
LARGE PRIVATE traUA lot, bA  
car port. CAI MMISI before $ a.m. 
or Ater I p.m.

Ar, and aalomo'Uc.
JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’a low prAlt doAA 

t$7 W PAtA MS-Hit

SCRAP METAL

ItTt GRAND Pril 8J: lots A A ir A.

Rill'a CuAom Campar« .
WE HAVE a nice sAAtton of used

vinyl top, good condition. tl4M. 
OwnA musrsaU. CaH tM-IW7. 1711

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C.JtAbony Tire S^aj^e
IIS W. PAtA

motor bomA. Buy now aad save. 
WeapAlAlae la Al R-V’a u d  top-

A U TO S FOR SALE
Orapo.

pera. MS-4SIS 7M S. Hobart.

BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms. Ilk batha, 
le u  truAArable. 1818111, leave 
caU buk witb uswAing savIcc. lAROEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THB AREA.
Wewuttoaervcyou! SupAiorSAA 

RAreotloaA Vehicle Cuter 
1411 AIcKk

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

t i l l  Alcock MV INI

IIM FORD 1 doA . V8, Mtomatk. 
air co o d itto o o d , aideplpts u d  

• • “ "1HVS4Mchrome wbeeia. CAI 1

CUIRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

MS N. HobAt MVIMS

age. boat pAt, gA du , all of insMe 
like new. Low tu A . Call I1V117S. IS FOOT ScotUe Travel TraUA with 

atove, k e boi and bath. ExcAInt 
conditton. MVSSU or come by IIM 
Garlud.

SHELL CABOVER camper. Call 
IIVISII.

LARGE 1 bedroom Ilk bath. PHA
upralsal or usumption. t i l l  Mary
Eniw. ■■ ■ '

FOR SALE: 1171 Sierra Scotty 
Gouebo, IS fool travel trailer. 
flIM.N. 411 N. Christy.

FOR SALE: Lovely old 1 room 
house, vA y  reaionable. Must be
moved immedlAAy from prAUt 
' ' ~ '1 MV7US

Ponpo's Ow n
RocycUng Cantor 

WHI match Coon prtau 
Now Open 

Aluminum Only 
Opon 6 days

A ll W. Brawn 
Tup Pitao 39*

Hinkle's G ulf

iNormaWanl

Moiv Clybum ............ 6t9-T9S9
OtatORI ........ M B-A 2 M

ORI ..M S -l9 8 f
............ M S -S I 87

Wunovu PHtmun ....M S -S O S 7
Nhw Spoonmofe ___ MS-2S3A
bvina MHchAI ORI . . .M 5 -4 S M
Cut!Koraiody ------Ì..8M-S006
0 .0 . Tfirobta ORI . . .  .MP-9333

Vori Mugumon OR! 
Dona Wlililii . . . , .  
MMw McConrat . . . ,

.64S-2I90 

.MO-7831 

.6M-MI7

H ^  Eemedellng

J v  AtMitta

Riley
Canstrwctiofi Ca.

H w fw 6 6 « -« 3 0 2  
N igh ts 6 6 S -S 4 7 3

Stool BuMdingt 
CuBtom Homos

Jo Davit ........MS-1SU
Dtaaiw# Sunrim MS-2021 
Burhuru Willluma

....................... MP-M7W
Mudoltoo Dunn M5-3040 
OaH W. Sandora MS-2021 
II«  W. UnganiM S-M9A

Ruth

Kylo ............MS-4SM
. .MS-4S7« 
.MR-323« 

,.M«-3«B3 
..M R8293

Wooln ..............A8«-3100
JoftauyORI ..8«*-34«4 

ORI ...MR-3393 
t o u OmraWORI MR-RB37
McRfida ______MS-IRSR
Pope ..................MS-B«I0
raVpnw ..............M S-S3lt

..M R8S44

Sears
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Permanent ftiU- 
time openinji; for 
person qualified 
to lell Home 
Improvement Share 
in Sears’ famous 
benefit program. 
Sears profit 
sharing, employee 
discount 
hospitalisation, 
life insurance, 
vacation, 
holidays and 
excellent pay.
We’re an 
equal o j^ r -  
tunity employer. 
Apply in 
person at 1623 
N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

1623 N. Hobart
•  UU.-SOO p.nt.

Kinney has 
a new store.
You have a new 
opportunity.

We're filling positions right now for a new 
Kinney shoe store opening in the area. We're the 
largest, fastest-growing family shoe chain in the 
country and we need ambitious people to grow 
with us.

Kinney offers solid career opportunities. The 
pay is good. The benefits are good. And the future 
IS exacts what you make it.

So if you want more than just another job, call 
Mr. lattot, at 10 «l iii.-S far •
confidential, informal interview.

j^ ie y’Shoes
Orar 1,200 storsi G n t  to Coast

An Equa Oppoitun$y€in«l0)fA
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BOSTON (AP) — A bit of iron-rich Uswe has been found in the 

wad of pigeons, and a biologist says the nugnetic matter may be 
inked to the birds'hbming skills.

Professor Charles Walcott of the State University of New York at 
»tony Brook, said in an interview with the Boston Sunday Globe that 
he primary question remaining is "whether this magnetic tissue has 
inything to do with the magnetic sensitivity the pigeons have." The 
issue, less than a square-millimeter in sise, is located outside the 

Drain, near the back of the birds' eye sockets, he said.

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) — Financial problems are 
threatening the existence of an organization that saved the life of a 
small beached whale three months ago and dozens of other marine 
mammals during the last year.

"We're going down fast." said Bob Schoelkopf, founder and 
director of the Marine Mammal Stranding Center. "We’re just 
running out of money." The center opened about a year ago, largely 
funded by the federal Comprehensive Employment and 'Training 
Act But that non-renewable money source runs oiA next month.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Lawyers for the five defendants i n , 
Tennessee's clemency-for-cash case return to court this week to find 
out if the delayed trial will resume.

Judge Gilbert Merritt of the 6th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals has 
been selected to replace U.S. District Judge Charles Neese. who 
removed himself from the case last week after suffering a heart 
(attack. Merritt is expected to rule Wednesday on whether the trial 
.will resume or there will be a new trial for the men charged with 
.selling prison clemency during former Gov. Ray Blanton's 
(administration. ^

Wa s h in g t o n
. WASHINGTON (AP) — The CIA's display advertisements say i t . 
.wants to hire "information-gathering .specialists" with a "spirit of 
pd venture" for “life in foreign places "
I The ads in several major newspapers tout the satisfaction of 
"knowing that you belong to a small, very special group of people 
jdoing a vital, meaningful job in the face of challenges and possible 
hardship " The jobs pay $14,414 to $19.263.
( "The response has been really remarkable.” said Mike Russell of 
New York’s Gaynor and Ducas agency, which designed the ads. He 
says thousands have responded since the ads appeared about a week 
ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Robert Dole, a candidate for the 
Republicanjiresidential nomination, has reiterated his belief that' 
Sen. Edward M. Kenney of Massachusetts — not President Carter 
-  will be the 1980 Democratic nominee.

Dole, appearing Sunday on the CBS program “Face the Nation,” 
said Carter s "resources have been shrinking in the past few weeks 
We better be looking at what I consider to be the real threat on the 
Democratic side — Edward Moore Kennedy ”

He said Kennedy is "articulate, duu'ismatic and he beats 
b Republicans. He would be a tough contender . ”
u --------
t( WASHINGTON (AP) — Some consumers might end up victimized 
3f by a government program requiring utilities to offer “energy audits” 

showing where money can be saved on energy bills, the Federal 
SI Trade Commission says.
Id The National Energy Conservation Policy Act allows each state to 
irjdraw up its own plan for the program. But the FTC says the Energy 
tIDepartment's proposed regulation in this area is inadequate and 

/ s  does not adequately say what constitutes participation in a state 
1! program. The commission suggests the department spell out that 

criteria exactly. The program is to start in the fall of 1980. 
p -------
t WASHINGTON (AP) — Government at the city, state and federal 
[ level spent $1.646 per person in 1977 for social welfare purposes 
F ranging from schiwls and housing to hospital and retirement 
a benefits.
pi The total teas $362.3 billion — up $30 bilHon or 9 percent from the 

lyear before, says a new Social Security Administration report, 
ti That's an improvement over the average 14 percent annual

3increase of the preceding 10 years, the report says. And the 1977 
figures mark a dwiine in social welfare spending's share of the gross 
emational product for the first time in 20 years, dropping from 20.4 
percent of the GNP in 1976 to 19.7 percent.

^INTERNATIONAL
ROME, Italy (AP) — Premier Francesco Cossiga's minority ’ 

[.coalition government settled into office today after winning its 
^second parliamentary vote of confidence.
^ The Senate approved the coalition of Christian Democrats. Social 
l^ m o c ra ts  and Liberals Sunday by a vote of 153-118. with the 
 ̂ Communists voting against the government and the Socialists and 
Republicans abstaining. The lineup was the same on Saturday when 

^ Cossiga won a vote of confidence in the Chamber of Deputies.
Many political analysts believe the government will last only four 

* jr five months. The Socialists can bring it down at any time by 
I'joining the (Communists in voting against it, and the Christian 
^'Democrats are not expected to make enough concessions to the 
^ Socialists to retain their passive support Indefinitely.

P DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) — An emergency airlift of 
 ̂goods to and from Uganda is running into difficulties becauM of a

__shortage of aviation fuel in Uganda. <
A Boeing 707 chartered jointly by the Tanzanian and Ugandan 

Ni national airlines from Global International Airways, an American 
company, is scheduled to make two round trips daily between Dares 

^ Salaam and Entebbe. Uganda. But since starting operations 
^  I Thursday, the plane has been able to make only one round trip 
Y 01 becai e it couldn't refuel in Entebbe after the first flight, Ugandan 
Pf* officials said
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The Wage-Price Spiral o f Inflation 
Current talks between the United Auto Workers 
Union (UAW) and the auto industry nuiy affect 
consumers throughout the country. UAW lesuiers 
hare asked for substantial increases in' wages and 
bmeiits this September to offset the risii^ cost of 
living. If the autptnakers grant these increases they 
will probably raise car prices in the fall. Higher car 
prices would further boost the cost of living for most 
Americano. In turn other workers feel they need to 
demand pay raises. To grant thoss laiass their 
employers would probably have to increase the price 
of their products. In this way, a large pay increase for 
a union as big as the UAW can help cause prices and 
wages to spiral higher and higher.
DO YOU KNOW -  Who is the president of the 
United Auto Workers Union?
FRIDAY'S ANSWER — Cokwnbia borders Ecuador on

S-I»7t •* V»C, Hie. 1179
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638 S Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU AUG. 18

Quantity Rights Reserved

WE GIVE 

BLUE STAMPS

OSCAR MAYER M EAT

B010(MA
8 OZ. PKG.

SHURFRESH HALVES

BONELESS HAMS
TB..........................................

SHURFRESH

CANNED HAMS

^ 5 ^FUUY COOKED 
3 LB. CAN  ...

SHURFRESH

suaD
BACON

2 LB. THICK SUCED 
$1.97 PK6.

1 LB. PKG.

OSCAR MAYER 
A U M E A T

WIENERS
1 LB. 
PKO.“

OSCAR MAYER C O H O

SALAMI
8 OZ. PKG.

A U  MEAT 
12 OZ. PKG

SHURFRESH

BOLOGNA
99c^r

12 OZ. PKQl

OSCAR MAYER CHOPPED

HAM
8 OZ. PKG.

SHURHNE EARLY HARVEST
SHURFINE A

PORK & BEANS 3 '^ f/ 9  SWEET PEAS
17 O Z. 
CA N S

SHURFINE

IGOLDEN CORN
17 0Z. 
CANS

$ 1 0 0 ̂I FLOUR sia■AO

SHURFINE WHOLE PEELED

ITOMATOES 3 S  * 1 kT t« U P  ä 79“
SHURFINE WHOLE

IRISH POTATOES 3
 ̂ SHURFINE YEUOW CLING HALVES/SUCES

CANS /  # PEACHES 16 OZ. 
. CAN

SHURHNE ^  SHURHNE PUNCH/ORANOE/ORAFE

FRUIT COCKTAIL ?>Sf 4 7  FRUIT DRINK
46 OZ.

SHURHNE

APPLESAUCE
SHURHNE CRUNCHY/SMOOTH

PEANUT BUTTER
(SHURFINE V A C  PAK -  A U  GRINDS

16 OZ. 
CANS

SHURHNE INSTANT

TEA.........  .............. 2̂
1 ^  SHURFINE SHOESTRING M

' '  ROTATOES 4  -
Ir f r e s h  s w e e t  m il k  o r  b u h e r m i l k

COFFEE BISCUITS 8 0 Z . 
CANS

1 LB. C A N  ..................................................................

SHURHNE FRESH PACK

CUCUMBER CHIPS
SHURFINE SALAD

MUSTARD 5̂a?

32 OZ. 
. JAR

^  A r  QUARTERS

# 7  MARGARINE
16 OZ. 
CTNS.

NEST FRESH LARGE

EGGS OtADE A, DOZ.

SHURHNE SALAD

DRESSING
SHURFINE SALTINE

32 OZ. 
.. JAR

16 OZ.

SHURHNE M

FROZEN CORN 4  ^

CRACKERS Z 00 SHURHNE MEDIUM GRAIN

RICE
J

SHURFRESH VANIUA
10 OZ. SHURFINE MACARONI « CHEESE

WAFERS Z '  DINNER̂ ^̂ l̂ Z  0
SHURFRESH MARSHMAUOW

PEANUTS Z
j A U  PURPOSE RUSSET

Ipotatoes
10 LB.
B A G  .........................................

I CALIF. THOMPSON SEEDLESS

RAPES .
I CALIF.

Ip e a c h e s  ..
CAUF.

CARROTS
YHLOW SWHT

ONIONS -

SHURHNE FREE RUNNING OR lOOIZEO

SALT...-............
AFFIUATED LOOSE LEAF

26 OZ. 
BOXES

c NOTEBOOK PAPER
200 SHEET 
PKO.............

OIANTSIZE

0 7  SUPER SUDS

39‘ SHURFINE

v eg et a ble  o il
ENERGY

25** CHARCOAL
ENERGY

10 LB.

16 OZ.
CHARCOAL LIGHTER A  »>»


